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N the com pilation o f my D iary Leaves I have now com e to the
point where I must discuss the date of the first teaching b y H .
P. B. of the theory o f reincarnation. In the first volum e o f m y O. D. L.
I enter fu lly into the subject (vide Chapter X V II.), citin g passage
after passage from her w ritings and mine to show that we— I, at any
rate— were not then in possession of this most im portant k ey to the
whole system o f Eastern philosophy. O f course, it is no concern o f
mine w hy we were not taught it, and when I say “ we ” I mean
m yself and the personality whose physical body was functioning as
the ch ief amannensis o f the Great Teachers. I do not believe
that the m ystery of the incongruity of the N ew Y o rk teachings o f
1875 and the later Indian ones can be explained, at least to the sat
isfaction o f those who attack the problem from the standing point
of literary criticism : to those who have the power to lift the veil
and study the question from the inside, this difficulty vanishes. But
students lim ited to the physical plane, cannot be expected to re
ceive as final the explanations o f advanced pupils of the W hite
Lodge. T h e conclusion to which I long ago came was that it must
just be left as a m ystery.
On the 7th of June documentary proof came to me that a cer
tain “ Dr. A . M artinez ” who headed the new ly formed group at
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Buenos Aires, and procured from me a charter under false represen
tations, was the expelled “ Dr. Alberto de Das ” of Spain. His
South American pseudonym was in reality the surname of a respect
ed lady medium and clairvoyant whom he had got under his hyp
notic influence. In our March number I give some interesting
details about this picturesque confidence-man, whose latest public
appearance has been at W ashington, D. C., under the name o f “ Dr.
S a r a k a n d by the last Am erican mail I have received the
information that he had actually persuaded a credulous groupincluding two or three of our own members— to pay him $500 fora
charter from the “ Esoteric Eodge of the Grand Masters of Thibet!”
To what absurd lengths w ill not human credulity go. My corres
pondent writes that the expose in the March Theosophist had
“ blocked Count Sarak’s little game. The little company had
already been initiated * * * in a back room where Sarak had set up
an altar, and ranged around the pictures of his masters (a villainous
set of faces) before which he performed in a white robe.” The
next step taken by this person was an astral attack on a certain
lady who had taken part in exposing him. Our correspondent
says : “ she had a severe blow or shock in the region of the solar
plexus, and she would not go to bed alone at night, so a companion
who was quite psychic, stayed all night with her, and this lady
plainly saw Sarak’s astral attempting to do some devilment. For
a day and night Miss-----fought off his influence.” O f course these
statements must be taken for what they may be worth, but it is
certainly true that this is the third or fourth case reported to me by
the victims, where ladies have been persecuted and terrorised on the
astral plane by men who had the power to function there and
whose assaults were prompted by a spirit of revenge or lust. Some
strange confidences are made to me in my travels and I feel it my
duty to warn the reader that such things are possible and that their
safety can only be assured by their summoning to their aid all the
will-power of which they are capable, on the lines laid down by Mr.
Leadbeater, Mrs. Besant and all other experts in these subjects,
I f my readers care to see what horrible risks are run by those who
rashly cross the threshold between the physical and the astral planes,
let them read the literature ready to hand, including the works of
Des Mousseaux, Sinistrari, Eliphas Levi, Francis Barrett, H. P. B.,
and our own more recent writers. D uring m y long foreign tours
of 1900 and 1901 three cases of such combats on the astral plane
came to my notice, and quite recently one of m y dearest and most
valued lady colleagues has reported to me her own similar experi
ences.
It appears from my diary for 1893, that my time was fully taken
up during the greater part of the month of June, in hunting up
materials for this historical retrospect. On the 21st of that month
however I had word from Dharmapala to the effect that “ two
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Burmese m illio n aires” would “ advance the Rs. 1,00,000 to buy
B u d d h a - G y a b u t m y recent inquiries at Rangoon inclined m e
to receive the assertion w ith several grains o f salt. M y caution
was warranted for, a month later, I received from Moulmeiu, from
one of these two rich Buddhists an offer of the Rs. 1,00,000, if I
“ would buy the property for him,” that is, in his name and not that
of the M aha-Bodhi Society.
The famous letter o f the late Professor M ax M üller denying the
existence o f an y esoteric meaning in either the Buddhistic or Bralimanic scriptures was received by me at A d yar an the 4th o f July of
the year under review. I have referred to it more than once in m y
writings but, now that the eminent Orientalist is dead and gone
and can w rite no more on the subject, I thin k I had better quote
from his letter (written at Constantinople, June 10th, 1893) his u n 
mistakable condemnation of the views of all believers in an
esoteric interpretation. Professor M iiller says :
“ N ow w ith regard to your letter,— I can quite understand
your feelings for Madame Blavatsky, particularly after her death,
and I have tried to say as little as possible o f what m ight pain
her friends. But I felt it my duty to protest against what seemed
to me a low ering of a beautiful religion. H er name and prestige
were doing, I thought, real m ischief among people who were
honestly strivin g for h igher religious view's, and who were quite
w illing to recognise all that was true and beautiful and good in
other religions. Madame B lavatsky seems to me to have had the
same temperament, but she was either deceived by others or carried
away by her own im aginations.
“ T h ere is n othing esoteric in Buddhism — Buddhism is the very
opposite o f esoteric— it is a religion for the people at large, for the
poor, the siiffering, the ill-treated. Buddha protests against the
very idea o f keepin g an ythin g secret. T h ere ^was much more o f
that esoteric teaching in Brahmanism. T h ere was the system of
caste, w hich deprived the S'udras, at least, of m any religious privi
leges. But I do say that even in Brahm anism there is no such
thing as an esoteric interpretation o f the S'astras ? T h e S'ästras had
but one m eaning, and all who had been property prepared by edu
cation, had access to them . T h ere are some artificial poems which
are so w ritten as to admit of two interpretations. T h e y are very
wonderful, but th ey have nothing to do w ith philosophical doctrines.
Again there are, as am ong the Sufis, erotic poems in Sanskrit which
are explained as celebrating the love and union between the soul
and God. But all this is perfectly w ell know n. There is no
mystery about it. A gain , it is true that the V ed an ta Sutras, for in 
stance, admit o f an A dvaita and a Visishtadvaita interpretation, and
the same applies to the U panisliads. But all this is open and
nothing is kept secret from those who have passed through the
proper education. Besides, in our tim e all M SS. are accessible,
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and the most important S'astras* and their commentaries have been
printed. Where is there room for Esoteric doctrine ? No living
Pandit or Mahatma knows more than what is contained in MSS.
though I am quite aware that their oral instruction, which they
freely extend even to Europeans, is very helpful towards a right
understanding of the Sanskrit texts and commentaries * * * *
You can really do a good work if you can persuade the people in
India, whether Buddhists or Brahmans, to study their own religion
in a reverent spirit, to keep what is good and to discard openly
what is effete, antiquated and objectionable. If all religions would
do that, we should soon have but one religion, and we should no
longer call each other unbelievers and Giaurs and commit atrocities
like those in Bulgaria in which the Christians were quite as bad
as the Mahomedaus. Nothing can be more useful than the publica
tion of the old texts— critically edited and trustworthy translations.
My “ Sacred Books of the East ” have opened people’s eyes in
many places. I found them at Constantinople. I am sorry to say
I cannot continue the series. We have lost ,£3,000, and neither the
University of Oxford nor the India Office will vote more money, still,
some one will come hereafter and continue the work.”
I think the best thing to be done is to leave Professor Muller’s
Views on Esotericism to be dealt with by the “ living Pandits”
themselves. We can only regret that the illustrious Western schol
ar should never have been able to visit India and to discuss this
important question with able Indian Pandits who know that man’s
consciousness is able to grasp the ultimate truth by functioning on
a plane higher than that on which the dictionary, grammar and
encyclopaedia are milestones by which a man’s progress towards the
attainment of knowledge is marked.
Mr. Judge and his party were guilty of a bitter injustice to
wards Mrs, Besant, and in his case was added the sin of a base
ingratitudes No one who has ever heard her defending absent
friends who have been maligned, can have the slightest doubt that
with her, loyalty to those’she loves or respects is an overmastering
impulse. I have heard her publicly defending H.P.B. when she
rose to great heights of eloquence. Being herself trustful and scru
pulously honest, she did not believe it possible that Mr. Judge was
not the mouthpiece of the Masters, that he claimed to be but, on
the contrary, was deceiving her and others with cold cynicism. I
recall these incidents when reading my diary entry of July 25th
* The word S'astra must surely not be taken as that only which is printed
or written down, but must include whatever instruction the Guru gives his dis
ciple. Every sacred book of India is but a certain block of relig ious teaching'supplemented by the verbal interpretations, commentaries and additions imported by
Mhe Guru. Is it not true that one is constantly meeting with blanks in the
texts where the reader is referred to the teacher for explanations which cannot
be made public, but can be imparted only to those who “deserve” and have made
themselves fit for it ? Prof. Muller himself admits that these teachings are very
helpful towards a right understanding of the Sanskrit texts and commentaries ;
but his errorjis in supposing that they are “ freely extended even to Europeans.”
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(1S93) where T note the receipt by that day’s foreign mail, of angry
letters from her to Messrs. E d ge and Old, formerly members of the
London staff, but then transferred to that of Adyar. These young
men had taken exception to some puerile views and mis-statements
of fact recently made by Mr. Judge, and their letters to friends in
London had caused a great sensation and aroused in the minds of
the Judge party the bitterest resentment. Mrs. Besant was then at
Home and under the influence of the pervading sentiment among
her friends— who, at the same time were Judge’s— she read the
letters in question : to m yself she wrote in plaintive terms about
their alleged defection and said that Am erica would cut off my
money-supplies if I kept the young men here. It was a sorry
business that such a noble soul as she should have wasted sympa
thy over so ignoble a person. Messrs. Old and Edge do not seem
to have been much influenced by her letters, for in the Theosophht
for July of that year w ill be found ¿their answer to and criticism
upon Mr. Judge and his utterances, in an article entitled ‘ Theosophic Freethought,’ which w ill repajr the trouble of perusal.
My diary now brings us to one o f the most painful episodes in
our Society’s history, the defalcations and suicide of the then T rea
surer and Recording Secretary, Mr. S. E. Gopalacharlu. It is not
a pleasant thing to dwell on, and yet, being historical, I cannot
gloss it over. H e was a contributor to the Thcosophist and to
a few foreign periodicals, a member of the E.S.T., and while
being quite an exem plary character, in the estimation of the
public, he also enjoyed the confidence and esteem of his tkeosopliic
colleagues. A s Treasurer of the Society he had in his charge the
money belonging to several funds, the contents of which were
kept in the Governm ent Postal Saving Bank, and the pass-books
were in his official name. Am ong these funds was one called
the H. P. B. Memorial, containing nearly 4,000 rupees. A t a
certain time it was decided that this money should be transferred to
the Indian Section account, and he was notified accordingly. In
stead of handing over the money, however, he committed suicide
and a subsequent examination of his books showed that he had been
systematically defrauding the Society. To myself, as President, he
had rendered false accounts and shown the pass-books of the Sav
ings Bank in which the entries were falsified. In this way he had also
deceived the official auditors who made the usual financial report to
the Convention of 1892. H is colleagues had been also deceived
about his private life which we found had been the opposite of
blameless. Besides robbing us lie had obtained his wife’s valuable
jewels by false representations, had pawned them, and spent the
proceeds in dissipation. H e had also embezzled and spent the
hard-earned savings o f a relative. In a written statement dis
covered after his death, he declared his intention to kill himself
with a dose o f poison obtained at a designated shop, and wished us
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all to understand that he had deliberately cheated and robbed us, to
procure the means of enjoying life as much as possible while the
chance lasted. A more cynical, heartless and selfish dying mes
sage could not be imagined. His defalcations amounted to nearly
Rs. 9,000, a very small sum in dollars and pounds but a large one to
poor people like ourselves. On hearing the news Mrs. Besant, then
in London, showed her characteristic unselfishness. She had just
received a small legacy of ^50, and this sum she cabled me. Miss
Etta Müller, Mr. Keightley and other generous friends, started a
subscription and ultimately the losses were all made good. Some
of that class of people who are always wise after the fact, and always
saying what ought to have been done, ventured the opinion that if
we had only suspected Gopalacharlu’s honesty we might have adopt
ed precautions to prevent his stealing our money. But that is the
very point, we did not suspect him ; quite the contrary, for, as above
stated, there was nothing in his life or conversation to make us
withhold our full confidence. How often the thing happens that a
man who has been a shining light of probity, perhaps a friend or
relative of our own, suddenly gives way to a stress of temptation at
a critical moment and enters the downward path. In my annual
address at that year’s Convention I said : “ Every year we read in the
press of all civilized countries, of similar and far worse offences by
trusted officers of the soundest banks and the most carefully
managed public companies and private business houses. The fact
is that the world’s vast business is transacted on the basis of mutual
confidence. In Sir Henry Maine’s “ Ancient Laws,” pp. 306-307,
we read that, as regards the multiplicity and astounding complica
tion and success of great frauds,—
‘The very character of these frauds shows clearly that before they
became possible the moral obligations of which they are the breach(
must have been more than proportionally developed. It is the confi
dence reposed in and deserved by the many which affords facilities for
the bad faith of the few, so that, if colossal examples of dishonesty
occur, there is no surer conclusion than that scrupulous honesty is dis
played in the average of the transactions which, in the particular case
have supplied the delinquent with his opportunity.’
There is no reason in the world why the Theosophical Society
should expect to be more exempt than any other, from these mis.
fortunes. Those of us who are its managers have just to do the best
we can to protect its interests and then let the law of Karma work
out its effects.
I will mention an incident of this period, not because of its own
special importance, but for the sake of its general bearing upon the
subject of the secessions and periods of unrest through which we
have passed at different times. In the year under review, two of
our Parsee members of Bombay who had been among our most
active men, suddenly seceded and began a course o f bitter news
paper attacks upon the Society. As they had been until then enthir
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siastic members, both of the Society and of the Eastern School,
their conduct was quite incomprehensible. But on the 14th of
September I received from a mutual friend at Bombay, a letter writ
ten him by one of the seceders, saying that the reports and scheming
of a certain person, a crony of the late Treasurer, had driven him
and his friend out of the Society. Now the point to observe is this :
that there is nothing whatever in the management of the Society,
the prosecution of its work or its treatment of its members, that
affords a valid excuse for deserting and denouncing us ; such faults
and mistakes as there may be among the officers, are venial and as
a general rule our work is well done and unselfishly. But in this
body of ours as in all others in history there are a few individuals
moved by ambition or personal spite, who plot to create trouble for
the pleasure it gives them to make their neighbours suffer : jealousy
and envy are most commonly the active motives. What happened
in this Bombay case has happened in others, and when one comes
to study to the bottom the great Judge secession, one finds these
passions, with vanity added, the springs of conduct.
H aving been suffering from nervous debility, a re-action from
the excitement which I had been passing through, I went for a
change to my cottage in the mountains for three weeks, and then
sailed for Colombo, to arrange with the Buddhists for the receptions
of Mrs. Besant and for her lectures. I reached there on the 30th of
October, and from that time onward had my hands full with a variety
of business, such as inspecting schools, meeting committees, consult
ing with the H igh Priest and explaining who Mrs. Besant was and
what had been her public services. She and Countess Wachtmeister arrived on the 9th of November, late in the evening. From 2
to 8 p .m. a thousand people, including 200 of our boy pupils and
125 girls, had waited patiently for them and then dispersed. They
landed at about 9 o’clock the next morning. A t our headquarters,
three engrossed addresses mere read to them in the presence of a
large crowd, and at the Saugamitta school, where they were to be
the guests of Mrs. Higgins, another address was read by the prize
girl of the school. Mr. R. C. Dutt, C.I.E., the respected Hindu
publicist and historian, and other passengers breakfasted with us,
and altogether a charming impression was made on our ladies by
their reception in the Island. At 2 p .m. we took train for Kandy.
We were escorted from the station to our lodgings by a great torch 
light procession and the whole Buddhist population of the town
lined the streets and made noisy demonstrations of welcome. At 8-30
p.m . Mrs. Besant lectured in the Town Hall on the subject of “ The
World’s Great Needs.” The large audience was deeply impressed
and excited to enthusiasm by her eloquence, frankness of speech
and sympathy for the views and aspirations of the Sinhalese people.
The next morning was devoted to a drive around the lake, visits
to temples and a prize distribution at our local High School.
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We returned to Colombo by the 10-40 a .m . train and were given a
garden party at the Sangamitta School. Mrs. Besant lectured in the
evening at the Public Hall to a packed audience. H.E. the Gover
nor and Rady Havelock, H.E. the Coinmander-in-Chief, and most
of the influential Europeans and other inhabitants of the town were
present. The audience listened with the closest attention to the
lecture, and the applause at the end was vehement. There was great
disappointment because of the impossibility of her giving a second
lecture. The impression made upon the Buddhists may be gauged
from a remark that was overheard as the audience were passing out.
“ There is not much use ” said an enthusiastic Sinhalese man, with
his eyes sparkling, “ in our getting the priests to preach Bana to us
when we can hear lectures like th a t; ” and really the remark was
justified, for X doubt if the basic Buddhist doctrine'of Karma was ever
more clearly or attractively expounded in the Island before. With
these two lectures the great Indian tour of Mrs. Besant, 1893-4, was
inaugurated and the success which crowned them was but a foretaste
of that which followed her throughout.
On the 12th we went from Colombo to Galle by train. A t all the
principal stations the children of our Buddhist schools cheered her
with their piping voices and swarmed like bees outside the door of
her carriage. Flowers they brought— loose, in bouquets and in
wreaths. At Ambalangoda the children read an address to her, and
at one or two other stations where the. train made but brief
stops, written addresses were handed in to her along with the tribute
of flowers. Reaching Galle at 3 p .m. we had an enthusiastic recep
tion at our Mahinda College, from the 200 or more pupils, and Mrs.
Besant lectured to a very large mixed audience of Europeans and
Sinhalese. In the evening, at our quarters, there was a display of
fire-works and an exhibition of that weird and striking devil-dancing
for which Ceylon is famous. We drove around Galle the next day;
at 3 p .m. I lectured by request on “ The Aims and Work of the Maha-Bodhi Society at 8-30 p . m. Mrs. Besant lectured in the great
dining-hall of the Oriental Hotel. This closed our visit at Galle.
We rose on the morning of the 14th at 4-30 a .m . and took the
train an hour later for Colombo. A t Panadure, often miscalled Pan.
tura— the place where occurred the famous controversy between
Megittuwatte, the Buddhist champion, and the Reverend Silva, a
missionary, in which the latter was completely worsted— we had ar
ranged to stop over one train to enable the citizens to present an
address to Mrs. Besant and to hear her lecture. Our local branch
there has a fine large school building, and in that the meeting was
held and addresses were given by Mrs. Besant and myself. The
journey was then continued and we reached Golombo at 5 p.m. On
the following day I took the ladies to pay their respects to the High
Priest Sumangala, after which Mrs. Besant laid the corner-stone
of a new school building that Mrs. H iggins was planning to build
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on a piece o f land given her for the purpose by Mr. Peter de A b rew .
This was th e last public act o f M rs. B esant d urin g h er present
visit to the Island, for the n ext day we crossed over to T u tico rin
to take up the Indian tour proper,
H . S. OI.COTT.

• IMMORTALITY.
H E great them e w hich has exercised the th ough t o f philosophers,
stim ulated the song o f poets, and warm ed the heart o f even
the sim ple and th e unlearned, must have a perm anent interest for
every child o f lium anit}\ Eife is so choked w ith im m ediate u r
gencies as to how to prolon g or cheer it that the idea o f an after
life often becom es blurred or forgotten ; but hours com e w hen these
sink awa}' in some strange fashion, and the hereafter loom s up as a
vague w onderm ent or an uncertain tradition. Drop b y an effort of
will the w hole en circlin g mass o f occupations, am bitions, pleasu res,
and at once there is disclosed that enduring question “ W h at does
it all mean ; w h y are we here at a l l ; where are we h en ce to go ? ”
Each p hilosophy or religion answers it after its own m anner. Som e
avow absolute ignorance, h old in g that no kn ow led ge of the unseen
can ever be attainable. Som e proffer probabilities from an alogy,
ju stifyin g hope o f a future from know n facts in the present, and b y
arguments from the structure and the in tuition s o f m an. Som e
assert im m ortality as a fact, but sustain it either b y a claim ed re v 
elation or b y testim ony that a person once dead had returned to
life. But none of this seem s to possess the full q u ality o f dem on
stration ; there is a hidden sense o f in security w h ich occasion ally
breaks out in a frank avow al that, after all, faith is the ultim ate
assurance, a faith w h ich shall not scrutin ize the testim ony too
m erciless^, and w hich shall supplem ent evidence w ith trust. I f yo u
ask the C hristian on E aster-D ay how the resurrection dem on
strates im m ortality, and in w hat w ay the re-appearance o f a G od
certifies to the perm anent life o f men who are not gods, his first
bewilderment w ill end in the production of a tex t and an insistence
on the historic teach in g o f the Church. Point out that a text is on ly
final to those -who accept its auth oritative origin, and that a chain
of believers is no stron ger than one unless it hooks itself to some
verified fact, and he has to fall back upon faith in both the book
aud its custodian. T h en you leave him to strew the sym bolic flowers
on the graves o f his departed, kn ow in g "well that the flow’ers and
the doctrine w ill w ilt aw ay d u rin g the year’s m aterialism , and need
auuual renewal every su cceed in g sprin g.
O f course the various analogies aud argum ents have force.
The almost universal con viction o f a future life must h ave a
cause. So diffused a fact in hum an nature, en durin g through
all centuries and clim es, cannot be an accident. A n d the on ly
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adequate cause must be au underlying reality, smothered somewhat
beneath the hourly press of things of sense, yet sending through
them to the surface its inextinguishable aroma. Nature could,
not have deliberately spread broadcast and affirmed with number
less analogues a pure illusion, misleading, cheating, tantalizing her
countless children. The truth she impresses on the human spirit is
not a less truth than that re-uttered each year in the springing into
fresh life of the plants and flowers. And all those many apparitions
of departing spirits hastening for a moment to a beloved one far
away, for one brief glance on the way to another life, cannot all be
vagaries of the imagination or unsettlement of the nerves. Nor may
we dismiss multiform legend and story and myth as mere idle fan
tasy, designed by and for the credulous, but vacant of any fact.
There must be an under-stratum of reality, something which was
the genesis of so wide a crop.
Certainly, too, the metaphysical considerations are cogent.
They were so to Socrates and Plato, and they have not lost their
force as they have been multiplied by later minds. That decay need
not reach entities outside the borders of decay seems a rational
proposition, as also that the true “ I ” is not the body it merely
dwells in. Tife cannot well be thought of as a separated fragment
from the great storehouse of vitality, a sip from the everlasting
waters which each man takes as he enters existence and then dies
away, only to be followed by a never-ending series of disconnected
successors, himself obliterated, as they shall be in turn. This is a
feeble, a purposeless succession. Surely there must be continuity
of the individual, not merely of the mass.
And so one might go on, justifying the .instincts of humanity,
crediting its anticipations, verifying its reasonings. Yet there would
be no advance. All would be au iteration of old insistences, the
heir-looms of the race. The cry is still for certainty, evidence, assu
rance. “ If one went unto them from the dead, they would believe,”
embodies the conviction that only direct testimony can be final,
nothing short of it creating more than probability. One hears this at
times among the orthodox, some unsatisfied believer finding the old
.doubt revive even among the Easter hymns and the solemn as
severations of the Burial Office. And if it escapes occasionally from
those who are supposed to be at anchor, how wide must be its pres
ence among such as are drifting and Tossing upon the waves, to
whom Easter is but a sun-myth and the Burial Office a beautiful
ecclesiasticism !
How intense is the eagerness for proof is evidenced in the
career of Spiritualism. A very new pursuit, less than half a century
in years, {encumbered with frivolities and absurdities and frauds,
many of its leading practitioners exposed in grossest impositions,
destitute of a philosophy and never ranging beyond phenomena
and marvel, it has nevertheless secured a following ° f millions and
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a continuous journalism largely supported. Why ? Simply because
it professed to give demonstration of what men desired but could
not verify ; visible, audible proof of survival after death. If a
form presented itself in the exact likeness of the departed, re
produced his very tones and thoughts and phrases, showed
familiarity with events known but to it and the one left here, was
indistinguishable from the earthly body, what possible explanation
was there other than that the dead still lived and could ap
pear, under fitting conditions, once more among us ? Anxieties
too were soothed. For all brought back the unvarying story of
a happ}' environment, free from all the pains which had des
olated life, and with none of the disasters foretold by theo
logians. A ll without exception had entered summer-land, and
rejoiced to tell survivors of its peace and blessedness. Thus con
viction of the reality of soul-survival was re-enforced by grateful
assurance as to its quality, and separated friends could commune
across the border, those on the hither side re-assured as to the
existence and satisfied as to the lot of those bej^ond. No wonder
that Seance-rooms have been crowded, and tears and doubts effaced
from many a h eart!
But there was another aspect to the matter. Apart from the
general character of mediums and the uncertainty of genuineness
where tests were resented or refused, it became gradually evident
to more intelligent examiners that the representations of spirit life .
were generally incongruous and often grotesque. It seemed to
make no progress. The so-called spirit maintained precisely the
interests and habits of the age at which he left the body, children
forever playing with toys, men stationary at the point of their
departure. No new truth was given out, no valuable fact imparted,
only the old commonplaces perpetually repeated. Nor did any
philosophy of the system arise. In all these years some intelligent
generalization of the phenomena might be expected, some frame
work of law and order and rationale. But nothing has emerged.
Materializations go on, and spooks from various lands and epochs
appear with assurance that all is well, but the field is still barren
of any other fruit. If immortality is to receive vindication, it must
surely be on better grounds and with larger promise. And so
Spiritualism has failed and is failing.
Although Spiritualism is not a contribution to the proof of soul
survival, inasmuch as its so-called spirits are really accounted for
in a very different way, it is right in this, that nothing short of
direct evidence as to continuous existence after death can be satis
factory. I do not mean that each one of us need receive that
evidence personally. There may be very ample, even conclusive,
proof that mid-Africa has been explored, even though we may not
meet the explorer himself. One may be entirely satisfied as to the
researches of Charcot in hypnotism, while wholly unable to conduct
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such researches oneself or to have an interview with Charcot.
There is such a thing as reliable testimony. It may seem un
attainable in such a matter as post mortem states, yet this may be
only because the testimony has not become known to us, or because
its source is still strange in thought. If such testimony exists, if
the witnesses can be shown altogether reliable, if their statements
are explicit and receive collateral verification, the satisfaction may
be as complete as if the topic were mid-African vegetation or the
hypnotic marvels of Ea Salpetriere.
One of the boons of Theosophy is the production of just such
testimony. There is very clear recognition of the fact that cer
tainty as to immortality is the imperative demand of the human
heart, and that guess-work or tradition or argumentation will never
satisfy it. There must be proof. And so, along with, very copious
exposition of what principle in man it is which survives, and what
is the exact effect of death, and what are the conditions and steps
to immortality, it brings forward as witnesses those who have
undergone death many times, who are able at any time to enter the
region of the so-called dead, w7ho know what mental and spiritual
processes have place there, who are themselves proof of a contin
uous life, and who have communicated to us such facts as may
dispel doubt, remove anxiety, and arouse energy. I mean the
MASTERS.
This term is very strange to Europeans and Americans. They
have been accustomed to think of men only as they experience
them— various in character and capacity, but always as inhabitants
of fleshly bodies, and never surpassing what has been supposed
the limit of human nature. And yet with this has been a recog
nition of what are called ,l angels, ” beings of a higher grade and
different nature, existing and working after methods we cannot
understand, able to manifest in human form and with human
speech, but generically as distinct as is a bird from a fish. Theos
ophy has simply connected these ideas, insisting that there are such
beings as men and such beings as angels, but that the one is a more
advanced form of the other, a later stage in evolution, a higher
development on the same lines. And of all this it gives proof,
demonstrating the existence of Masters, exhibiting their powers
and faculties, quoting their testimony as to the evolutionary
processes which have elevated them to their rank. It is the kind
of evidence adapted to our receptivity as human beings, partly of
sight, partly of act, partly of rational considerations which exclude
alternatives. It is quite as conclusive as that which has induced
belief in the fact of angels— indeed, even more so, for it superadds
to tradition and record the direct evidence of living witnesses, and,
still further, the demonstration of continuous communication now
given by Masters to those so engaged in their work. That commu
nication is important, and Theosophy emphasizes the fact of
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Masters because they are immediate, existing deponents as to the
spheres and events of which we. can learn in no other way. With
their comprehensive knowledge of realms unseen by us, they can
give the information we otherwise vainly seek.
O f course our present time does not permit a demonstration of
the existence of Masters, and it must suffice to say that such
demonstration is furnished from an historic chain of belief; from an
equally historic chain of testimony; from credible living witnesses
who have seen, conversed with, received letters from them ; from
direct indications that they are participating in the great revival of
spiritual interest now in progress. When the epoch arrived, at
which conditions were ripe for a hopeful effusion of truth upon the
highest subjects possible to man, these exalted beings promptly
used it, commissioned an agent to effect the organizing and teaching
work demanded, co-operated with her associates by furnishing facts
andcouusel, and have since then provided further instruction as need
arose. In the books they inspired and the letters they wrote, we have
the outlines of a spiritual philosophy quite ample for satisfactory set
tlement of the great questions of life and destiny, all of it authen
ticated byjthose who have access to immemorial records, to inspection
of the Astral Light, and to various states and planes inconceivable to
us, and who have tested, examined, experienced the postulates of the
philosophy at every point. A s they are veritable men, however
elevated above our grade of humanity, men who have reached that
elevation through many incarnations, their own existence is proof
of soul-survival after death ; and as they can from their vantageground survey the evolution of all forms of life, they are able to e x 
plain its nature and the laws which rule it. Hence We are right in
turning to Masters as Teachers we may trust, in accepting their
expositions, not as dicta which it would be blasphemous to oppose,
but as instruction which it would be foolish to reject.
The old doctrine, old as humanity, however locally obscured,
the doctrine voiced by the messenger and agent of the Masters, is
that immortality to the soul is not certain but conditional. To
put it somewhat more explicitly, no one of the individuals we meet
on earth is necessarily to persist as such throughout eternity, but
may do so or may not according as he complies or not with the
conditions to eternal life. In other words, he is not a possessor of
immortality, but a candidate for it. Y e t the assertion is meaning
less unless it is explained and justified.
Unfortunately our word “ s o u l” is very indefinite, and is
constantly used in senses quite diverse. In respect to term inology
the Eastern Sacred Books have far the advantage of us, for their
language provides a word for each separate object. Y et to both
East and W est there is common perception of the fact that our
interior self, the thinking, feeling, desiring, w illing Ego within, is
dual in its nature. W e instinctively perceive that it has a higher and a
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lower disposition, the one fine and good and aspiring, the other coarse
and bad and degrading. It is not so much that these are antipodal
qualities in the same organism, after the manner of positive and
negative magnetic poles in the same bar, as that they are an
tagonistic natures in the same being, each striving for conquest of
the other. When much introspection has accompanied a devout
life, this antagonism becomes clearly seen and sharply felt. St.
Paul was a case in point. He says, “ For that which I do I allow
not ; for what I would, that do 1 n o t; but what I hate, that do I.
. . . The good that I would, I do not ; but the evil which I would not,
that I do.............. For I delight in the law of God after the inward
man, but I see another law in my members warring against the.
law of my mind and bringing me into captivity to the law
of sin which is in my members............... So, then, with the
mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law of
sin.” In this emphatic language he contrasts the antagonized
natures which are perpetually in conflict within every man who
has not wholly succumbed to one or the other.
Theosophy interprets the fact more fully, and avails itself of
Eastern terms to render it more explicit. It says that the thinking
principle, that which reincarnates over and over again, into
human life that it may acquire all experience and win its way to
perfection, is called “ Manas.” It is individualized by being born as
a human being ; united, that is, with a body and its brain and
other apparatus. Having become thus fitted with the neces
sary adjuncts for thorough exploration and knowledge of the
whole human plane, it is in a position not only to begin that
exploration but to determine what its quality shall be. On
the one hand, its Divine, heaven-born quality attracts it to the
realm of spiritual interests and life— the spiritual principle called
“ Buddhi; ” on the other hand, its connection with secular matters,
carnal tastes, fleshly propensities attracts it to the realm of physi
cal interests and life. The one tendency is towards spirituality,
the other towards animal passions and desires. These passions
and desires are summed up in the word " Karma,” and so it may be
said that Manas tends; either Buddhi-ward or Karma-ward. That
which tends towards Buddhi and unites with it becomes really
Buddhi-Manas ; that which tends towards and unites with Karma
becomes Karma-Manas. But these parts are opposed and antipodal;
a dual nature appears ; and the constant struggle between the two
is that which was so vividly pictured by St. Paul and as clearly
seen by all the mystics of all the ages.
Now in the realm of Karma there is nothing of an immortal
type. The high intellection of pure Manas is so, being direct
insight, instantaneous perception, that which we name “ intuition.’*
But the union of Manas With a human organism forces it to
function through the brain, and the brain is a narrow and imper-
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feet channel for such w orking o f intelligence, restrain ing its
flights, lim itin g its operations, crip p lin g it in times of disease or
weariness or decrepitude. T h us the lofty sweep of intuition is
narrowed down to reason, a partial and inaccurate m ovement o f
Manas itself. But partiality and inaccuracy have no eternal worth,
and so m ere rationalizing, however strong or vivid , does not par
take o f im m ortality.
S till less can this be said of the interests and the emotions
grow ing out o f tem poral affairs. Those concern questions o f support,
business, profession, fam ily management, recreation, political ad
vance, social reform, and the countless matters which spring up in
personal and com m unity life. T h e y are im portant, even necessary,
but the}'- are related only to the plane o f existence whereto they
appertain, and cannot continue on into the finer and more elevated
planes w hich must supersede this when its purpose shall have been
fulfilled.
E ven less can the emotions and desires rooted in our anim al
nature possess im m ortality. H unger and thirst and lust, greed
and jealou sy and spite, must belong only to the region o f the
fleshly. T h e y have their life in the domain of the material, and
find no nutrition in the pure air of that spiritual world w hich is
everlasting.
But i f K arm a and all its contents are not enduring, neither can
be K arm a-M auas w hich is the thought expended on them. A s they
disintegrate and disappear, so must it. Im m ortality is not for the
flesh nor for the love o f it.
T h e opposite of all this m ust be true o f Buddhi, the spiritual
principle. T h a t has to do w ith the whole unseen, supersensual
world, w ith the world of the real. Theosophy holds that there is
one eternal, changeless, unconditioned R eality— “ A 'tm a ” in Eastern
phrase— far above the transitory forms we know on earth. T h at R e
ality displays itself through a veh icle— Buddhi. A t the opposite
end o f the long-draw n line is the world o f matter, that mass o f
atoms perp etually ch an gin g and dissolving and re-com bining, never
stationary for a moment, deluding those who suppose it permanent
or established. A n d between these extrem es is a region w hich
shades g ra d u a l^ off from one to the other, becom ing stable as it nears
the B uddhic display o f A 'tm a, mutable as it nears the world o f m at
ter. Just in proportion as a liv in g en tity dissociates itself from
its physical ties, dropping the perishable elem ents in the physical
realm, ta k in g on m ore and more o f supersensuous quality, does it
merge into that w hich is eternal. T h is is not an act but a process.
N othing in N ature reverses its character or alters its relations in 
stantaneously : in slow and orderly sequences o f change the great
developments in evolution go on. A n d so that which is o f double
quality, p artly enduring, partly transient, must, i f it is to be trails-
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ferred to the permanent, transformed into immortality, steadily
approach both the nature and the home of spirit.
Thus it is with the dual Manas. Drawn by countless threads
of interest and desire, it may affiliate with the Karmic realm, losing
hold of higher thought, unmaterial pursuits, loftier aspiration,
and so gravitate to the region which because material is mortal.
Or, pressing upwards in the sphere of spirit, finding its true con
cern in the real and the enduring, sensing the distinction between
the transient and the everlasting, gaining satisfaction as the un
seen becomes vivid and the material paltry, it may steadily discon
nect itself from those interests which are temporal and adhere to
those which are eternal. In the former case it becomes identified
with the life of the seen and physical world, a world subject to all
the vicissitudes of change and flux and death, and so must share
its destiny ; in the latter, it is identified with the life of the world
unseen and above matter, unreached by decay or the accidents of
time, and so participates in its perennial quality. It has immortality
because it is one with the immortal.
To revert to Eastern phraseology, Manas, the thinker, the re
incarnating principle in man, has habitually turned its thought to
the interests which have enduring value; it has become united
with Buddhi, the Spiritual S o u l; the spiritual nature suffuses and
vivifies it ; it is now deathless since spirit is. In the triple charac
ter of A'tma-Buddhi-Manas, the Ego which was but. a candidate
for immortality, which had the option and chose and strove aright,
has vindicated its candidateship, has attained its aim, has made con
clusive its destiny.
A. FU U .E R TO N .
( To be concluded.)

PARACELSUS.
OBERT BROWNING was first amongst the writers of last century
to penetrate the dark cloud of odium, ridicule and misrepresent
ation, which for three hundred years had hidden from acknowledg
ment and gratitude, the reformer of scientific methods, the student
of nature, the man of genius, who revolutionised the art of healing,
whether of internal malady or of wounds. Much had been said
and written of Philip Theophrastus Bombast von Hohenheim,
but very little had been said and written in his favour. For the
man did not come with quiet germination like a grain of mustardseed, but with violence and upheaval like a volcano. Two thousand
years of ignorance and slavish obedience to authority lay heavy upon
the stultified mind of his age, and only the mighty throes of a
Herculean passion could rend the tomb and release its prisoner.
In the early thirties, Robert Browning was attracted to the
study of this astonishing nature. Thè lives of him, in every lan-
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guage, and d atin g from tlie sixteenth century, were all tainted by the
same m isprision w h ich thwarted and blighted his career. T hat by
Oporisnus, his u n w orth y secretary, formed their basis, and its sland
ers were supplem ented b y those violent passages in his treatises and
lectures w hich seem ed to support them. There was no effort to
discover the real man either in his actions or in his writings, until
Browning, w ith equal powers, saluted this gifted soul, and apprais
ed him not by the infam ous depreciation of his contemporaries,
but by his own treatises ; those marvelous revelations not only of
knowledge, but o f the authentic student and pio?ieer, ardent, in 
domitable, p ain stakin g and sincere, with a rarely exam pled faculty
for sifting the true from the false, and a power as rare for correlating
all that he exem pted from suspicion and recognised to be solid gain.
When “ Paracelsus,” the poem, appeared in 1834, its readers were
startled by the p oet’s choice o f a charlatan as its subject, and some
of them were sent by it to study the man, Paracelsus, from this
fresh and surprising standpoint. T h e poem, as we know, was read
by few in those days and recognised by fewer. But its day was to
arrive h alf a century later, when scientific development had strength
ened m en’s minds, and ethical progress had opened men’s hearts
to the poet’s teaching. T h ere can be little doubt that in England
its success heralded a new literature respecting Paracelsus, whose
treatises were translated and edited by Mr. W aite, and whose life
was re-written from B row ning’s standpoint. The concluding ten
years o f last century form an epoch for students o f Paracelsus, and
the first year o f this saw the publication of Professor Nitzham m er’s
admirable Life, com piled w ith that scholarly painstaking which is
a characteristic o f Germ an research, and all the more remarkable
for its ju stice to the man, that he was well-known to be sympathetic
towards the Reform ation, w hile his biographer holds high place in
the Catholic Church.
But B row ning died before these lives were written, and was ac
quainted w ith on ly the earlier and calumnious accounts of his hero,
whom he m ay be said to have re-created through the poet’s supreme
gift of veracious vision.
It is as a help to the full understanding of this greatest of
Browning’s poems, that I venture to recall the main facts of
Hohenkeim’s extraordinary career. These take each a place in its
inspired record, m antled w ith fitting detail and throbbing with a
subjective life w hich we admit to be the impulse, reflection and
action o f the man portrayed.
In the ninth century the holy Meinrad left the shores of Take
Zurich and clim bed up the E tzel where he built him self a
hermitage. But finding that meditation was impossible on the
heights from which lie could too well survey the lake and villages
clustering round its banks, he moved downwards, over the stream
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known as the Sihl and into the dark recesses of the forest beyond.
Here in a rude cell he lived, and here he died about the year 861.
The fame of the hermit went near and far throughout Switzer
land and the Tyrol, and his hermitage, or Einsiedeln, became the
resort of constant pilgrimage during the tenth and succeeding cen
turies. The Benedictines built a Church to Maria Einsiedeln, and,
about 1120, the bridge over the Sihl, known as the D evil’s Bridge.
Houses began to rise in the neighbourhood of church and
bridge, and by the end of the fifteenth century, the struggling town
was sufficiently important to require a resident doctor, for whom
the pilgrimages supplied work during the summer and autumn,
and who found in neighbouring villages patients enough for the
months of winter.
It was about 1490 that Dr. Wilhelm Bombast von Hohenheim
accepted the post of town-doctor in Einsiedeln. He had been
invited by the Abbot of the Benedictines there, and seems to
have been selected as a man of high reputation and of good
parentage. He was, in fact, a nephew of the Prince of Hoheuheim of that day, although perhaps an illegitimate son of the
Prince’s brother. His education had been well cared for, and his
renown as a student of medicine forestalled his arrival and prepared
for him a good reception amongst the townspeople. A year later
he married the daughter of one of the most respected of these, a
member of the Ochsuer family, whose father lived in a large house
close to the bridge, a house still standing, at the end of the eigh
teenth century, and known as the Paracelsus House. In this house
Dr. Bombast and his wife dwelt for eleven years, and here, on
December 17th, 1493, their only child was born. He was christened
Philip Theophrastus, the latter name being given by his father in
honor of Theophrastos Tirtamos, a celebrated disciple of Aristotle.
This was his favourite name, and after the manner of the scholars
of that time he paraphrased it into Paracelsus, when he was a
student at Bâle. It is difficult to ascertain whether the name
Aureoluswas given him at christening, or whether it was a pet name
for him at home. That he sometimes used it as an integral part
of his signature is certain. Here, in Einsiedeln, he received his
first instruction from his mother in religion, for we find him going
to the old church with her and becoming lost in the ecstasy of
devotion, when he was still a little child. From his father he re
ceived, as he later gratefully acknowledged, the groundwork of all
his future attainments. Dr. Bombast dedicated him to his own
profession, and began early to inculcate its principles according
to the scholastic teaching of his day, m ingling with his lessons
some initiations into the occultism with which all mediaeval science
was complicated. For the wonder of things took this form at a
time when positive research seemed impious, and the mys
ticism of the neo-Platonists gave sanction and perpetuance to
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the dogmas o f E gyptian , G reek and Arab doctors, men great in
their time, but whose authority paralaysed progress. There seems,
however, good reason to believe that Dr. Bombast was him self a
man of some originality, and drew his b o y’s attention to Nature in
the herbs o f the field and the stones of the mountains. H e possessed
books too, apparent^, because from his childhood Theophrastus
was used to pore over the latin w ritings of such ecclesiastics as com
bined the study o f m edicine and alchem y with that o f theology and
philosophy.
In 1502 Dr. Bom bast removed from Einsiedeln to V illach, the
capital of Carinthia, where he filled the post o f town physician till
his death in 1534. H ere for some years we lose sight of Theophras
tus, although it has been suggested that he was sent to the mon
astery o f St, A ndrew in the valley of the Save for further instruction.
He was certainly ready for the U niversity at Bâle about his seven
teenth year, and in his own fashion continued to pore over the writ
ings of abbots, bishops, and others learned in mysticism and m edicine.
O f these he has left a list in one of his surgical treatises. A m ongst
them, two were o f paramount importance for his fuller training, and
doubtless were influential in turning his attention to the necessity
for positive research if the healing arts were to be rescued from the
bunglers and butchers who professed to practise them. These two
men were Johannes Trithem ius, A bbot ofSponheim , near W ürzburg
in Bavaria, and Sigm und F üger of Schwatz in whose mines and silver
works Theophrastus spent a considerable period of arduous research.
The A bbot’s teaching seems to have preceded that of the mines and
laboratories at Schw atz. Trithem ius was not only one o f the most
learned men o f his time, but also one of the most enlightened, and
there can be little doubt that from him Theophrastus learned defi
nitely the w orthlessness of the am azing m ixture of scholarship and
superstition w hich the doctors o f his day accepted without question.
The mortmain of Rhasis, Galen, H ippocrates, A ristotle (strangely
perverted b y scholasticism ), A verroes and A vicen n a lay heavy up
on the so-called healing art, and neither in m edicine nor in surgery
did even those who lik e A bb ot Trithem ieus knew its futility, dare to
dispute its authority.
“ T h e y laboured and grew famous, and the fruits are best seen
in a dark and groaning earth, given over to blind and endless
strife. W ith evils what o f all their lore abates” ? Paracelsus left T rith e
mius about 1515, convinced that he must graduate in a U niversity
where N ature was the only teacher, if he were to acquire even the
rudiments of know ledge. It is possible that his first journey was to
Schwatz because at some tim e near the beginning of his ten years of
itinerary research he spent a num ber ofm onths, perhaps a year alto
gether, in m in in g at Schw atz and in experim ents with metals and
minerals in the famous laboratories, built by Sigism uud Füger. H e
Had some curiosity as to a possible philosopher’s stone, but without
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expectation of its gold-producing faculty. Either really, or figura
tively, he expected from the labours of alchemy some fundamental
result which should confer on the successful experimentalist some
almost divine power of diagnosis and of remedial wisdom.
It should be here interpolated that Paracelsus was a profound
ly religious man ; that amongst the studies prosecuted under Trithemius was a most careful reading of the Bible, with whose books he
had a very unusual acquaintance, and that from every one of his
treatises we can gather his extraordinary faith in the omnipotence
of the Creator and Preserver, God, to whom he always looked for
direction, and from whom he confidently expected a fuller revelation
of the forces hidden in nature. It has been suggested that he was
in some degree affiliated to the Benedictine order, and that his celi
bacy was due to vows taken at Spouheim— but this is not substanti
ated, and he remained unmarried, so far as we may divine from his
works, because he felt that upon him rested that high commission
to break asunder the bonds of ignorance and darkness, and to bring
to the dawning a new day for the healing of the nations, and that if
entangled either in domestic cares or in the degenerating influences
of vicious living, he could not fulfil what he believed to be the will
of God for the world through him.
The results of his residence at Schwatz were of great import
ance, both to himself and to pharmacy. He discovered no philoso
pher’s stone and realised that the search was like “ threshing empty
Straw,” but he did discover, or at all events begin to apprehend,'
what became one of his fundamental principles, when long after, at
Beritzhausen, he published his whole system of physiology, that with
in all that exists there are healing powers either for the body or for
the spirit, and that these are to be diligently sought out by the help
of chemistry for the one sort, by the help of revelation for the other.'
“ The true use of alchemy ,” he asserts, “ is not to make gold, but
to make medicines; ” and again,“ Through nature we enter medicine.”
Already well acquainted with all that the Greek philosophers
had taught, up to the system of Aristotle, he held for foundation their
division into elements, and subdivisions into metals, stones, ani
mals, vegetables, etc., but from that point he subdivided and cata
logued anew.
In fact this extraordinary power of exact discernment was his
most distinguished intellectual faculty, and led him to form theories
of comparative physiology, and even of something like evolution, so
far in advance of his own time that they have been overlooked for
centuries as monstrous, and have only during the last fifty years
received endorsement from men of science. But what occupied him
chiefly at Schwatz was his discovery of the wdde prevalence and
important properties of sulphur, mercury and salt. Amongst metals
he analysed zinc, bismuth, iron, lead, quicksilver, antimony ; pene
trating to their medicinal uses and achieving such preparations of
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each as could be made practicable. Some of his preparations were
largely used a generation ago in private life, as a certain grey pow
der administered in jam to unwilling little people, who are still
alive. H e made other investigations as to the chemical rather than
medicinal uses of minerals, and of the gases generated by their means.
It is difficult to be quite sure of the order of his wanderings^
but probably he now visited the more important of the German
universities and made himself acquainted with the condition of the
faculty of medicine at each, soon discovering that mental stagnation
was not confined1 t o . Switzerland and Bavaria. He went south,
therefore, to Italy, from university to university, hoping to find
some sympathetic germination in the country most renowned over
Europe for its physicians. The hope was disappointed both in
Italy and in France. It was in despair at the dry scholarship of all
these famous centres that he determined to turn his back upon the
universities and to find, in intercourse with those who lived in closest
touch with nature, that other learning of experience of unde
stroyed motlier wit and wisdom, which might help him fo new
research, direct and unconventionalised. We know, on his own
authority, that he visited the Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and
Russia, after a comprehensive tour through Spain and England, He
may have visited Morocco from the south of Spain, but this is not
substantiated from his writings, although we can readily suppose
him eager to follow up what the south of Spain and France must
have taught him alD.6.ut Moorish science. He was certainly well
acquainted with all that had been done for western Europe by the
Moorish conquests *jq laying the foundations of universities for
mathematics, astrology,, alchemy and medicine. From the wilds of
Russia and sojournings amongst its Tartar Nomads he passed into
Lithuania, Hungary Dalmatia and the Danubian provinces. We
only hazard the order of his wanderings, although we know that he
was well acquainted with all these countries. His new method of
acquiringknowledge was to mix with all sorts and conditions of men.
He says : “ In whatever place I found myself, I zealously and diligent
ly made enquiry for all that tyas known as to the illnesses of the place
and the medicines uspd, and this not only from the doctors, but
from barbers, bath-servants,¡wise women, dealers in black magic,
alchemists, monks, from nobles and men of the people, from the
learned and the simple.”
He made special research into the treatment of wounds received
in battle, and for that purpose held the post of surgeon to the army
in Venice, the Netherlands, and Denmark. No means by which the
diseases of a country and their treatment could be understood was
neglected by this courageous man. He lived with nomadic tribes,
with gipsies, sharing their hardships and their freedom, and watch
ing with acute attention their healing processes, most of these learnt
straight from N ature, apd. availing more than all the pharmacy of
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Avicenna. When in later life, these wanderings were made a
reproach against him, he answered, straight to the point : “ Do you
think by staying at home and turning fruit over in the oven to ac
quaint yourself with the diseases that obtain throughout the
world ? What you want to know you must seek after, and he who
seeks after God must go to God, who says : ‘ Come unto me.’ If
perchance a strange disease came to the oven-corner doctor, what
could he do ? but, had he gone where that disease is common, he
would know what it was and how to treat it.”
A nna M. S toddart.
( To be concluded.)

YOGA.
Part I T he S ystems of Y oga.*
MONG the most prominent teachings contained in the Hindu
Scriptures is that concerning the subject of Yoga, on which
many instructions are given. For there Yoga is recognised and
systematically taught. Now Yoga is the union or identification of
the lower self with the Higher, of which the lower is but a reflec
tion. So that the means followed for this union will depend very
much, in their source, upon the ideas formed by the different followers
of these systems, about that higher nature of which they wish to
gain a knowledge. For many different systems of Yoga are taught.
We read at the end of the Chhandogyopanisliad how that an enquiry
was made about the nature of this A'tma and, through ignorance,
how sheath after sheath in which the Self is hidden, was mistaken for
that great one, “Brahman the deathless, the fearless;” until by direct
perception (aparoksha) in the mind of the pupil the unreality of
these lower kos'as was perceived. First the body was mistaken as
the highest, then the lower vehicles of consciousness, but at last all
these were recognised as only “ resting-places of the uuembodied
one.” For these lower sheaths are different aspects of the Self,
working on the different regions of the universe, vehicles of that
one Fife which underlies all, of Him “ in whom all these spheres
have ceased.” Of these many systems of Yoga, on which we find
instructions laid down in the sacred books, we will study first the
lower aspect, the three divisions of Hatha Yoga, that which deals
with the lower sheaths : later, taking into consideration the methods
of Raja Yoga, the system which deals with the higher nature ; for
an understanding of these different systems is necessary towards a
right discrimination of the subject.

A

H atha Y oga .
In the study of Hatha Yoga we find two main aspects of it,
physiological and psychic, of which the psychic again can be divi* Read before the Edinburgh Lodge, T. S., November 1901.
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ded into two. In the practices for physiological results effort is
directed to gain control of the involuntary muscles and some phys
iological processes. These functions of the body are governed by
the sympathetic nervous system and are not normally under the
control of the will which, in this stage of evolution does not regu
late the lower physical processes, such as digestion, but is utilized
for higher intellectual effort: so that the centering of it on physio
logical activities and the s'triving for complete control over such
lower functions of the body, tends not only to disturb such func
tions, and to cause a diseased condition of those organs, but by the
withdrawal of this energy from the cerebro-spinal system, the weak
ening of the intellect may be produced, while the only result that
is gained b}r its successful practice is the ability to directly in
fluence the physiological processes of the body and to produce phe
nomena of its organs. The beating of the heart, within certain
limits, can be regulated ; vomiting can be produced at w ill; the
practice of swallowing 16 feet of tape, as laid down in the Hatha
Pradipika, facilitates the gaining of this control over the involuntary
muscles of the throat and diaphragm : the peristaltic action of the
intestines is also sometimes brought about. When the deeper phys
iological processes, such as digestion, are controlled, the mind be
comes weaker as to intellectual effort and may indeed altogether
break down, owing to the withdrawal from the brain, of its energies.
Thus not only is all effort directed towards gaining a perfect con
trol of the body alone, a faculty which disappears at death, but the
results produced by these methods of practice are contrary to evo
lution, since a lower grade of consciousness is thus evolved, analo
gous to animal instinct* In Raja Yoga the control of the body is
gained by the tendencies of the lower kos'as being brought under
the control of the higher, which rules by its preponderating activity.
The body is made to render automatic obedience to the Thinker,
but its functions are not interfered with. In Hatha Yoga the pro
cess is effected by the constant centering of the attention and will
on the functions over which control is wished to be gained and, as
the nerve-cells in those locations are thus stimulated, their activity
is increased and by practice their consciousness becomes able to be
influenced by the will.
The psychic aspect of Hatha Yoga depends on a similar theory.
All over the body are found nerve-cells and nerve-fibres of both
kinds— both cerebro-spinal and belonging to the sympathetic ner
vous system. There are seven main collections or ganglia of these
sympathetic nerve-cells in the body besides very many smaller
ones. These collections are called plexuses and also contain nervefibres. T he spinal cord also contains groups of cells. Now the
function of every nerve-cell is consciousness, or to serve as a vehicle
of consciousness by its reception of stimuli. Those of the brain are
the ones through which consciousness functions in the astro-physi-
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cal world. Those of the sympathetic system apparently have no
aroused consciousness, although in cases of .disease they are often
the source of many vague feelings which, if allowed to predominate
over the normal consciousness, produce many nervous, disturbances.
Now this division of Hatha Yoga depends on'the arousing of these
cells into c.ctive consciousness to serve as centres for the reception
of stimuli other than those coming through the senses, and the con
trol of their functioning is gradually to*be gained, by the will which
grows in its struggle with their dawning sensations. The strain
on the brain and nervous system is tremendous, but an increased
rapidity of the Jiva’s evolution is also a permanent result. Aud
this psychic aspect of Hatha Yoga is of a dual^nature, depending on
the underlying motive. One of these paths of evolution has for its
object the evolving of astral faculties, the gaining of siddhis, the
vivification of the internal aspect of the Manomayakos'a to serve
as a vehicle of consciousness, while the other path is motived by
devotion (Bhakti). As the evolution of this body is that of a compar
atively low kos'a, not only will the consciousness fail to penetrate
the illusions of the sheath of intellect, which is thus with the remain
ing higher kos'a, left undeveloped, but, from ,¿the identification of
the Ego with these lower sheaths and from.its experiences arising
from these internal and external stimuli, separateness and individ
uality will be accentuated. For from the long experience of the
Ego working in the lower kos'a aud acquiring, faculties for the fur
ther growth of the relatively lower self, the individuality of the Ego,
which has for its source the growth of the louver self by the posses
sion of faculties, now largely increased by these abnormal energies,
may be so greatly accentuated that its elimination later may cause
much effort aud delay. ■ For the general prinqiplejOf this practice is
to cause some expansion of consciousness so that: the will-power can
be exercised in its control and, being without tfyemotive of devotion,
the higher nature is left undeveloped while thp-modification in the
lower vehicles of consciousness are thus attempted to be subdued
by the developed will alone and not by the preponderating activity
of the higher nature, as in Raja Yoga. The f^arana— s'arira is thus
directly injured by the preponderating, growth of this lower self
for, not only is life withdrawn from the higher for, the growth of the
lower, but this separation and individuality prevent spiritual - evo
lution where the individual is identified with tire, universal : if the
activities of this higher Self are to preponderate, the lower kos'as
must not be so largely vivified. And not only ¡are these psychic
results of Hatha Yoga impermanent, the -faculties aroused from
below aud disappearing with the loss of the lower sheaths at death,
but a general sensitiveness to astral impressions is also carried over
to the next birth which, unless combined^ with great development
of the higher nature, will be a source o f danger.by the transmission
of these influences to the mind. In Raja .Y oga the higher sheaths
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are nourished in order that their a ctiv ity m ay rule th e low er s e lf :
its psychic faculties are aroused by the grow th o f this h igh er n atu re
which, w orkin g from above, thus vivifies the low er veh icles o f co n 
sciousness. B ut in the H atha Y o g a practices w ith Siddhis for object,
the three low er sheaths alone are affected— th e A n n am ayak os'a or
physical body, the Pranam ayakos'a or p h y sio lo g ica l sheath, and
the psychic aspect o f the M anom ayakos'a : the two h igh er, the
sheath o f the H ig h e r Manas and o f Buddhi, are o n ly affected in so
far as violent astral disturbances can reach the plane o f in tellect.
The higher manas cannot be obtained by this m ethod o f Y o g a
through these chakram s in the body, for it depends on a h ig h er
evolution; again, w h ile the fun ction ing o f the astral bo d y is p e r
formed through differentiated organs, it is said that the m ental body
“ has becom e one on ly.”
(M andukyopanishad 5.)
T h e practice of H atha Y o g a w ith B h akti for object is a system
which partakes o f the nature of R aja Y oga. F or the effort is d ire ct
ed by the m otive to the h igh er regions o f the astral plan e, and the
energies o f the high er sheaths are also called into a ctiv ity from the
similarity o f their nature w ith th is u n d erlyin g m otive. F o r virtu es
in the low er sheaths are the reflections o f spiritual en ergies
in the h igh er energies w hich form, as it were, organ s and
faculties in these h igh er sheaths o f consciousness, b y th e grow th
of w hich th ey are grad u ally vivified and serve for th e T h in k e r
to dwell in as veh icles o f consciousness on the h ig h e r p lan es.
For by the gradual b u ild in g up o f the h igh er sheaths b y th e
Raja Y o g a methods, deliberately nourishiug them b y follow in g
the threefold path o f Y o ga, the a ctiv ity o f th e h ig h e r sheaths
begins to preponderate, and, the life bein g grad u ally w ithdraw n
from these low er kos'as, a transference o f the consciousness
is effected and the T h in k e r at last d w ells in th e h igh er w h ich has
thus become a fit veh icle o f consciousness.
A nd so, in the m ain aspects o f its m ethods, R aja Y o g a does not
so actively war against th e m odifications o f th e m aterial o f these
lower sheaths, and thereby cause a great reaction in th e astral body,
often deepening the low er im pression in the m ind, but the h igh er
mental ideas are substituted in place o f th ese low er vibrations. B y
deliberately v iv ify in g the h igh er m atter o f th ese sheaths it shakes
out the low er form s o f consciousness. “ A s the d isappearan ce o f an
appearance m akes an observer no observer o f it ” so the low er d is
appears by the greater a ctivity o f the high er.
M a n t r a Y og a .
A nd there is another system o f Y o g a w hich p rim arily affects th e
matter o f the low er veh icles o f consciousness and, in its h igh est a s 
pect, is said to be o f great assistance also in the h ig h er scien ce.
This is M antra Y o g a w h ich depends on the great system o f vib ration
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by which all forms are built up in the universe. A Mantra is a senfence composed of syllables which produce a definite set of vibra
tions when uttered. On the lowest planes the vibrations show them
selves as sound, but in the higher region (Bhuvar-loka) the vibrations play on the subtler matter of the psychic body, making it vibrate
in accordance with the mantra. The greater the knowledge with
which this is done the more potent the result. By the continual
repetition of these sounds the lower bodies are harmonised and, if
the thought embodied in the Mantra is also repeated in the mind>
the lower nature becomes quiet, and the mind is thus enabled to
concentrate itself on the higher states of consciousness, and to re
ceive from them vibrations which it builds into itself ; this concen
tration is aided by the same syllables beiug constantly repeated and
by the harmonious arrangement of these lower vehicles by them.
The foundation of all mantras is in the sacred word. We read in the
Mahabharata how that in olden days this system was very promi
nent and of many results produced by it, definite faculties being
evolved in the psychic nature, built up or roused into activity by
these vibrations constantly playing upon them. And the higher
aspect of this form of Yoga is its real aim and purpose. For this
quieting of the lower mind is said to render more possible, by sup
plementary means, the activity of the higher, whose characteristic is
not thought, but who is “ of the nature of knowledge
for with the
ceasing of thought in the mind the lower sheaths are lighted up
with true knowledge, clearly visible as to their illusions, viewed in
the higher aspect of this truer self.
R aja Y oga.
In the theory and practice of Raja Yoga we find that the nature
of mental consciousness is studied and that the evolution of the high
er mind and the concentration of the intellect thus accompany the
moral training and control of the astral consciousness necessary in
any form of true Yoga (Kathopanisliad 2 : 24). So that the conditions
and evolution of a higher consciousness are here considered in ad
dition to the control of the astral nature. Now consciousness is the
Chit-aspect of the one Rife working in and in connection with
matter. Its extent is measured by the ability of the matter to res
pond to impacts or vibrations, and this faculty of consciousness is
inseparable from matter, although in the lowest forms of this union
its manifestation may almost be hidden. The consciousness in the
lowest forms of matter shows itself as affinity. There can be no
Prakriti without Purusha, the two are but aspects of the one Rife,
and consciousness is inherent in every form. A thought form poss
esses the life and concio.usness which are inseparable from the ma
terials of which it is made, easily responding to impacts of similar
nature, and the kos'as of the A'tma which are formed from the mat
ter of the astraf and the mental planes similarly have an independent
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consciousness which belongs to the matter of which they are builded, and which functions in a semi-independent manner according
to its nature and the karmic aspect of its potentialities, thus the
various Karmas of consciousness and desire depend on the various
grades of matter built into the body, and the nature of astral and
mental consciousness w ill be proportionate to the materials of which
these vehicles are composed. H igher and higher types of matter
are built into these kos'as evolved by the deliberate selection of
the higher self, manifested in the lower bodies as a reflection of the
A'tma, who strives to use these vehicles for his purpose and to con
trol their independent activity. And by the methods of Hatha Y oga
control is gained over the life dwelling in the various forms of mat
ter of which the sheaths are made, and Raja Y oga also systematically
builds up these bodies with the matter, and therefore the conscious
ness, which is selected by the dweller in the body. It is the control
of this sub-conscious conciousness, as it were, that forms the first step
in practical Y oga.
Otherwise the consciousness in the matter of
these kos'as seeks its independent further growth and the dweller
finds itself in conflict with this lower life. The life in this matter
is thus brought under the control of the self, and the independent
sensations of the body and astral natures are made to render obedi
ence to the mind which controls them by its over-preponderating
activity and growth o f will. A t first the matter in these bodies
with its own sub-conscious consciousness, unaccustomed to a method
of vibration which is foreign to 4its nature, resists the restrictions of
the higher mind ; but when different matter with its different con
sciousness is built into them by effort, the life in these sheaths
becomes thus not antagonistic to the mind. A n d therefore it is
said in the Upanishad that both systems of Y oga are necessary. For
not only are the lower modifications to be destroyed but the higher
aspects of the different sheaths must be vivified.
“ One thing is verily obtained from devotion to Him as Destroyer,
another thing from devotion to Him as Creator : for by a knowledge
of the Destroyer alone death is overcome, but, knowing both these
together, by devotion to H im as Creator also, liberation is obtained.”
(Is'opanishad 13: 14.)
For Hatha Y o ga also.brings this matter under control by devel
opment o f the will, but while the mind is thus taken up by its
ascetic observances, the objects o f which perish at death, the vivification of the higher nature is neglected. For unless new matter is
built into the sheaths*their power of response to subtler vibrations
does not increase.
And with regard to the various methods of consciousness rela
ted to the seven regions of the universe we read that each region is
formed of seven great divisions o f matter, manifested according to
their density : each division, o f the nature of the region to which it
belongs, has predom inating in it the quality of one of the seven
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principles of the septenary classification of man. Thus to all these
divisions, although of the same region, the consciousness is different,
for the seven divisions of each region answer to a different type of
vibration.
Prakritic Consciousness .
Mantras and Slokas produce changes in astral and prakritic con
sciousness.
Prakritic-Objective.
Prakritic-Etheric.............Muscle-tired instinct.
Prakritic- Prana- Kama.
Prakritic-Kama-Manas....Trees after rain.
Prakritic-Manas.............. Animal instinct and reasoning.
Prakritic-Buddhi......................................... (Cohesion).
Hatha Yoga
Prakritic-Atma.
and
Mantra Yoga.
Astral Consciousness .
Astral-Objective j Materialized—mixed with physical
Astral-Etheric J
matter.
Astral-Prana................Instinct.
I
Astral-Kama................Region of vice.
J
Astral-Manas "j
1
Astral-Buddhi Highest regions of Astral Plane.
Astral-Atma J
Mental Consciousness .
Second stage of Ahankcira.
Manas-Obj ective.
Manas-Etheric.
Manas-Prána.
Manas-Kama........................ Intellectual Pedantry.
Manas-Manas.
Manas-Buddhi............. The Yoga of nonseparateness.'
Manas- Atma.

}»Raja Yoga.

I
I

J

Buddhic Consciousness .
Buddhic-Prakritic I.
Buddhic-Prakritic II.
Buddhic-Astral I.
Buddhic-Astral II.
Buddhic-Manas.
Buddhic-Buddhi.
Buddhic-Atma.
But of the conditions of the higher consciousness dwelling in
these lower bodies and functioning on each plane we read of four
states only. Each region has for it • but these four conditions of
consciousness, and by the transcending of these states one by one,
is Yoga more nearly obtained by passing into the higher regions.
For in these higher regions an expansion of consciousness takes
place by reason of the subtler matter of the higher sheath. The
practices of Raja Yoga are the means for the attainment of this
higher consciousness; but knowledge is not sufficient without devo*
tion.
The lowest of these states, considered with regard to mental
consciousness, is Vais'vanara, that in which the mind observes
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external objects : its energies are directed outward to receive ex
ternal impressions. A s there is no inhibition to these outside things
it readily responds and, as the vibrations reach it, the consciousness
is moved by them, but it takes no independent action, although
from the method o f its growth there is evolved in it by the action
of the G unas m any internal stimuli similar to these external activi
ties.
T h e second condition is Taijasa in which the consciousness
deals w ith internal objects : external stimuli are inhibited and it
works within itself. Outside impressions are thus unheeded, the
consicousness being indrawn, centered on its own productions, and
so strong is their attraction that the internal activity prepon
derates over the outer : but still this activity is irregular, the objects
are m any and m any are the organs for their production.
On the third state, that of Prajna, we read that the con
sciousness “ has become one only.” It has transcended the attrac
tions of internal stim uli and is centered in itself. Neither external
impressions nor internal modifications affect it, as the action of
both is inhibited. On one alone it rests and transcends the
sequence o f time, but w ith high development of the lower mind
the conditions of objectivity remain.
T h e fourth condition, Turiya, exists partly on one plane and
touches the region above it. It is not a consciousness of external
things, nor a consciousness of internal things : it passes beyond the
one object o f consciousness and is behind the region of mental
modifications. Beyond thought, not to be defined; all things have
ceased in it, and in its expansion it crosses over objectivity. For
so are these conditions o f consciousness described in the Maudukyopanishad.
Beyond that region with its four conditions of consciousness
the next highest plane is attained, and to the divisions of this also
the four conditions are correlated.
A n d the practices of Y oga are followed for the passing through
of these states, one by one. T h e first stage is that of Vais'vanara,
in which the im age o f an external object is taken in the mind,
and all other external stimuli are inhibited. The out-going
energy o f the lower mind w orking through the senses is directed
inwards and repeatedly brought back from the attractions of
the senses. Som e of the methods o f Hatha Yoga are useful as
aids to eoptrol the impressions of Manas coming through the
senses : for the senses by themselves have no activity,* it is the
mind that acts in them and the}7 are but its organs ; the}7 have no
modifications apart from it, and since external stimuli come through
tkep* to the lower mind, it is by the control of then* that the mind
is steadied. T h e impression on these centres must be diminished
* JVJahabliarata : S'anti Parva, 312*
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or in h ib ite d . B y th e H a th a Y o g a p ro c e s s o f th e fix atio n of the
s ig h t on on e o b je c t w ith o u t s t r a y in g — a la rg e o b ject, so that the
p ra ctice m a y n o t b e in ju rio u s — not o n ly are m a n y stim u li prevented
from p a s sin g fro m th ese sen ses to th e m in d w h ic h sh ap es itself into
th e o b je c t th a t it sees, b u t th e m e n ta l c o n c e n tra tio n on an internal
o b je c t is also aided, bo th from th e fo rm atio n o f a m en tal focus, as
it w ere, a n d also from th e s te a d y in g o f th e m in d w h ic h is induced
b y th is m eth od. T h e stim u li c o m in g th r o u g h th e sen se o f hearing
an d o th er sen ses are in h ib ite d th ro u g h d e lib e ra te e x e rcise , and the
e n e rg ie s o f th e m in d are w ith d ra w n an d cen tred on th is internal
m od ification . T h e b o d y is also tra in e d b y H a th a Y o g a to a position
(A san a) in w h ich it is m o tio n le ss, th a t no se n se o f feelin g may
p en etra te th e co n scio u sn ess.
T h e second stage, th a t o f V a is 'v a n a r a -S v a p n a is th e inhibition
o f in tern a l stim u li w h ich w o u ld d istu rb th is concentration. The
e x te rn a l senses m ay be co n tro lle d b u t th e m in d m ay follow an
in tern a l m od ification o f its ow n. E x te rn a l stim u li are inhibited,
b u t th e a ttraction o f an in te rn a l im p ressio n m a y draw th e attention
aw ay from its ob ject. S o th a t an in te rn a l th o u g h t is taken— no
lo n g e r an im a ge for th e su p erio r attractio n o f an id ea is used which,
b y its nature, lifts th e m in d ab o ve th o se in tern a l stim u li which are
sim ilar to e x tern a l a ctiv itie s. T h e re fo re in d ifferen ce (Vairdgya) to
desire is n ecessary for co n cen tratio n , as th e ob jects o f desire must
fall a w a y from th e m in d and n ot cause un stead in ess b y superior
attraction . F o r it is d esire th at cau ses th e m in d to assum e various
forms.*’ T h e th ird stage, or th at o f V a is'va n ara -S u sh u p ti, is that in
w h ich all im pression s ‘ h ave beco m e one o n ly .’ T h e m ind is held
cen tered on this one idea, free from desires, free from the stimuli of
exte rn a l objects, o f in tern al m od ification s and o f m ental concepts.
In th e forgetfu ln ess o f the p erso n a lity and low er m ind by absorp
tion in th is one, th ere th us becom es m ore possib le the realization
o f id e n tity betw een th e th in k e r and th e th o u gh t. F o r it is said
th a t “ he w ho thus k n o w s becom es of th e sam e n ature with that on
w h ich h e th in k s.” B u t for th is id e n tity to be realized, the lower
in d iv id u a lity and the illu siv e con sciousn ess o f s e lf m ust be de
stroyed , sin ce A h a n k a ra m akes ob jective ev e ry th in g that comes
w ith in its consciousness. A n d this d u a lity cannot be transcended
w ith ou t elim in ation o f desire, sin ce to th e “ Thought-Producer ”
e v e ry th in g appears as an object o f exp erien ce.
T h e fou rth condition o f con sciousn ess stretches beyond the
region o f th o u g h t. In the V a is'v a n ara -T u riy a state an expansion
o f con sciou sn ess takes place, w hen even the one idea is transcended
in the m ind w h ich , se e k in g b y devotion to rise even above the plane
o f relative o b jectivity , the h ig h er region is attained, beyond thought
and w ith ou t d u ality. A n d on these h ig h e st con d ition s o f Samadhi
* P a ta n ja li’s Y o g a S u tras i. 12,
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it is w ritten in o n e o f th e te a c h in g s on Y o g a in the M ahabharata
given b y V asish th a. : “ W h e n th e a c tiv ity o f the senses has altogether
ceased, and th e m in d is p e rfe c tly free from every purpose, u n con 
scious o f its e lf an d w ith n o o b ject before it, the dw eller in the body
having tra n s c e n d e d its m eth od s o f w o rk in g , then is there possible
a com plete id e n tific a tio n b etw een th e k n o w e r and the know n and
the Y o g i is th u s a b le to b eh o ld th e S u p rem e.”
(M ahabharata S 'an ti 307.)
“ F or H e ” — th e S u p r e m e — “ is Y o g a , and th e F ord o f Y o g a who can
be ap p ro ach ed b y Y o g a a lo n e ...W h a te v e r is h ig h ly m ysterious in the
several b ra n ch e s o f th e V ed as, in the U panishads, in th e Puranas,
and in th ose scien ces w h ich deal w ith th e soul, is that great god,
even M ah esvara.
A n d h e alw ays d w ells in B u rn in g-grou n d s. M en
w orship th a t suprcm ie L o rd in th at p lace w h ere none but the cour
ageous can go : fo r h is form s are m an y and terrib le.”
(D ronaparva, p. 693.)
M. A . C. T h i r l w a u ,.
{To be continued-)

THE ID E A L OF GOD.
V ie w e d

throuw

3 R e u g i o n , A st r o n o m y

and

T h eo so ph y.

( Concluded fr o m page 617).
'

T h eo so ph y.

E T u s n o w see w l tether T h e o s o p h y — th e D ivin e W isd o m — can
h e lp us to e n la rj *e a n d en n o b le th e con cep tio n o f G od o b 
tained th ro u g h A s tr o i lo m y .
T h e o s o p h y h as be ien a ccu se d o f A th e ism , P an th eism and P o ly 
theism ; an d , in sp ite o f th e ap p aren t im p o ssib ility, it m ay be said
to be a ll o f th is. I t is , A th e is m o f a person al, lim ited , passionate,
vin d ictive, fa llib le an d . ca p ricio u s G o d , as rep resen ted in fact b y so
m any in to le ra n t sects.
B u t if G o d is to be con sid ered as the A b s o 
lute, In fin ite , Im p erso nal, P e rfe ct C ause o f Causes, A ll-E m b ra c in g
and A ll- P e r v a d in g , tht ;n T h e o s o p h y is th e h ig h e s t k in d o f Pan th eism
ever c o n c e iv e d , and o f fers th e p u re st and p la in est exp o sition o f th e
O neness o f D iv in ity , w h ic h p erm eates e v e r y th in g and is everyw h ere,
from w h o m a ll co m e ai id to w h om a ll re tu rn . A t th e sam e tim e,
T h e o so p h y m ig h t be c o n s id e r e d as a k in d o f P o lyth eism , because it
adm its th a t th e A b s o lu t e d oes n o t create, e x c e p t id e a lly and as a
w hole ; b u t th a t th e w o r k an d d e ta ils o f C reatio n and E v o lu tio n are
attribu ted, e n tru ste d t o an d ca rrie d on b y v a rio u s D iv in e H ie r a r 
chies fro m th e A b s o h it e to th e C reato r, th ese H iera rch ies b e in g in 
te llig e n t e n titie s , lim it ed in th e ir ow n e x is te n c e and pow ers, b u t
still so fa r a b o v e h u m a n ity , th a t th e y m ay w ell be called “ G o d s ,”
D evas, a n d b e c o n s id e r e d as su ch , b u t n o t w o rsh ip p ed b y us, as th e
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A s Mrs. Besant so tritely sum m arizes them , the essential tenets
of Theosophy in this matter are as follow :—
I.
— One Eternal, Infinite, In co gn isable R eal E xisten ce, Abso
lute or Parabrahm :*
II.
— From T H A T , the m anifested God, un foldin g himself from
U nity to Duality, from D uality to T ern ary or T rin ity (three Logoi,
Bralnna-Vishnu-Siva):
III.
— From this manifested T rin ity, m an y Spiritual Intelli
geuces, guiding the Kosm ic order :
IV. — Man, a reflection of the m anifested T rin ity , therefore a
Trinity fundamentally himself, a spark o f the Three-in-O ne......
(“ Ancient W isdom ,” p. 5).
To these points may be added three more, ta k e n from H . P. B.’s
Secret Doctrine ” :
V.
— The eternity of the U niverse as a whol<;, but periodically
the playground of numberless worlds, in cessan tly manifesting and
disappearing (vol. 1, 74) through alternate divin e periods of activity
and r e s t:
V I.
— The fundamental identity o f all S01 ds (lives), with the
Universal Over-Soul or Logos, the latter being Jhimself an aspect of
the Unknown Root {Ibid, p. 17):
V II.
— The working up o f all Souls through, a ll degrees of intel, ligence, from the lowest atom to the highest A rch an gel, in other
words universal evolution, in which p ro gress is obtained only
through personal merit and effort, without an}r capricious privileges
or undeserved help ;
From the first postulate, that o f One U nknow n and Un
knowable Absolute, the Rootless Root o f A l l ' Things, the true God
of Gods, who does not create, we can gather that, although every
where and all permeating, IT is also form kiss and unmanifestable
* The Hindu conception of Parabrahm will perhaps be better realised by a
quotation from a work on Y o g a containing gleanings 1 rom the Upanishads which
qualify it as follows : ‘‘ The Almighty, All Comprchenslive, Omnipotent, Oinnipres. ent, Omniscient, Inconceivable, Indescribable, Incom prehensible, Immutable, In.
scrutable, Infinite Spirit; Supreme, without corruption, the Fountain of Truth and
Glory, Ocean of Mercy and Justice, Source of Love an d Delight, without Cause,
Self-Existing and Subsisting, without Origin, Unborn, without beginning and with
out end, All-Pervading, Eternal ; that never wastes, w ithout decay, Inexhaustible,
and Indestructible ; without Sound, Touch, Form, Tast e or Smell ; without Body,
Luminous, Brilliant, the Light of Lights ; All-Wise, thi • Preserver, the Destroyer,
the Creator of Creators, the Subtle, the Glorious, the ( )nly W itness, the Invisible,
without Life arid above Life, yet the Life of Real Life ;; above all things and all be.
ings, without Mind, yet the Ruler of Mind, the PerpeLual Spring of Eternal Joy
and Happiness, Invulnerable, Pure, Untainted by Sins • the strength of the weak,
the Loving Protector of the helpless, the B ridge l® Immortality. Whom the
Sun does not manifest, nor the Moon and Stars, tl le Eternal and undecaying
Bliss” ... ...The notion carried by these accumulated opithets is that, though all
things are in and from God, yet God is not any one thing, but is incomprehensibly
above all, so that HE or IT can have none of the attri butes of limitation ; it has
also been attempted to describe God by negations— or what the Absolute is not, as
in the “ Stanzas of Dzyan ” — but both methods show that the One and only
One cannot be understood or in any w ay pictured or expressed by us, in our
present stage of evolution, and that all religious attem pts at such a description
must fail ignominiously, and really do more evil than good.
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as w ell as unthinkable. H ence, w henever in the various sacred
Scriptures a G od is represented as h a vin g manifested, lim ited h im 
self in a form, w hatever the form m ay be, it cannot be the Absolute^
the E ternal O ne or T ru e Father-A lm ighty, but m erely some one o f
the lower, though still divine, H ierarchies or Powers. M oreover,
manifestations on this E arth must belong to earthly H ierarchies.
Thus, according to the Kabbalah, the God who appears in the Bible,
whether in the b u rn in g bush or elsewhere, can only be Jehovah, one
of the inferior Sephiroths, not the highest A in -Soph , or sim p ly —as
often ack n o w led ged — some A n g elic m essenger. In all past history
Divinity has never manifested, except under m an’s form . . . . “ God
reveals h im self on ly as man can bear it...in proportion to his congruity...aud only through hum an mediums of such nature as can
receive the com m un ication ...all human theories about God have
filtered down to the race through human ch a n n e ls’’...an d conse
quently “ are always more or less tinted, m ixed w ith the thoughts
and opinions o f the m edium ,” (“ Spirit Preachings,” pp. 64,94, 119,
204.)
Thus, all the W orld’s Saviours or Messiahs, exponents or
founders o f new religions, or more properly o f new aspects o f the
basic religion, have been m en— holy men certainly, but still m en—
although every one a “ Son o f G od,” Krishna, Eao-Tse, Zoroaster,
Buddha, Christ, to say n oth in g of m ere reformers lik e Confucius
and Mahomed, E uther or Calvin. A s the old G reek Sage correctly
said : “ Be sure that all the Gods ever adored by men did once exist
as human bein gs,” or, in other words, even if divine, th ey had been
incarnated in p h ysical bodies ; and it is m entioned in the “ Secret
Doctrine,” that even the “ M anu ” of a new race has to personally
incarnate into it, and that also all the “ divine ” Teachers o f early
humanity m entioned in the prim itive legends of all races, had to do
the same. T h is does not detract aught from the divine nature of
Jesus, but brings H im to w here he belongs, viz., to the H ierarchy
of Cyclic H elpers or Saviours of the R ace— Perfected M en— one of
whom comes at each racial epoch called the * Zodiacal M onth,’ o f
2160 years more or less ; even Peter adm itted that Jesus was only
“ a man,” “ approved o f G od,” “ o f the seed o f D avid,” who was
“ risen by God to sit on his th ro n e ” and who was “ made by H im
both Eord and C h rist.” (A cts II. 22, 30, 32, 36). T h us Jesus is
especially the hum an representative o f P isces— he was called the
Fisherman— who came in due tim e to “ H i s ” people, who knew H im
not, as before H im had come the various Saviours of Aries, Taurus,
Gemini, Cancer, Eeo, etc., whose mark can be traced through history,
and who are supplem ented b y subsidiary ones at interm ediate
periods o f from six to eight hundred years (3 tim es 7 m akin g 21).* *
* Thus can one begin to understand how, without belittling Jesus’ character,
it could have been said th a t....... “ the attributing to a man (Jesus) divine honour,
..... is a m ischievous error which d ero g ates' from 1the duty to his G o d ........ T h ey,
from a too strict adherence to the literal text of the Scriptures (a text which they
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O f the vsecond postulate, the T h re e P rim itive or Universal
Logoi, little can yet be said ; th ey are still too near to the Absolute.
W e can only im agine Them as the Three-in-O ne Source of all the
essences of life and form, of Spirit and M atter, the preparation of
which forms the great universal substratum or basis on which every
thing w ill be builded and created by the proper creators. This
theosophical idea is pretty w ell hinted at in Genesis, where, “ In
the beginning ” the Spirit of G od— not God H im self— moves on the
newly started but still formless H eavens and E arths, and, by Word—
or the force of mental W ill— successively brin gs forth the different
varieties of creation. Here, the God of the Bible, the Father, ought
to correspond to the First Em anation, or Unm anifested Eogos (the
First Creative Power from the A bsolute); and the Spirit of God—
with the Verb, W ord or H oly Ghost— to the Second and Third
Logoi. Theosophy fully accepts that m ystery o f all religions, the
H oly Trinity, in its aspect of these three prim itive L o g o i— One out
■ of the Other, or One with three aspects, One in T h ree and Three
in One— each with a different mission over the new K osm ic field of
manifestation or Kosmos as a whole. But, out of Them emanate
other great Hierarchies, especially the Septenary one called Rays ;
and this brings us to the third postulate above mentioned, viz., the
emanation of various series of, to us, equally unknowable Powers
or A ngelic Beings— divine though inferior entities— to whom the
multitudinous, inferior details of creation and evolution are entrust
ed. These begin to be really the only “ gods ’’ that man can
attempt to picture. But here the subject grows in complication.
“ Coming forth from the depths o f the O N E existence, from the
O N E beyond all thought and speech, a Logos, by im posing on Him
self a limit, circumscribing voluntarily the range o f H is own Being,
becomes the “ Manifested God of the U niverse he has thus outlined.”
(“ Ancient W isdom,” p. 41). But each Solar System is a Universe in
itself, consequently this one Logos here just referred to, and already
inferior to the Primitive One, is now called a Solar Logos ; he is the
special Creator and Ruler of a Solar System, each particular Solar
System thus having such a Creator. Here, the Oriental philosophy
admits that thereare “ Crores ” — tens of m illions— o f “ Brahmandas,”
Universes like ours, all co-existing, and each h avin g its special
Brahma-Vishnu-Rudra for its creation, preservation and destruction;
moreover, each one of these Solar Logoi, although H e still is as it
were the direct representative of, or emanation from, the highest
Divinity, or Absolute G o d ; and although H e really is the “ Supreme,”
the Source of all life within the limits o f his U niverse and sphere—
wherein H e is truly A lm ighty ; nevertheless, through His own
action and sacrifice, H e is limited and circum scribed within the
have not understood and the spirit of which they have never grasped), have
dishonored the great Father of Him and of all alike, and have impiously, albeit
ignorantly, derogated from the honour due to the Supreme alone.” ...(“ Spirit
Teachings,” p. 91),
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limits of H is own U n iverse ; so that “ our own Brahm a-VishnuRudra” ( i.e., our S olar Logos) could not, “ even if he chose
to try, measure, review , kn o w and understand all the other sim ilar
Logoi,” in th e sam e w ay as those various others are also
limited to th eir p articular system s or U niverses, “ although all
these various S olar L ogo i at tim es assem ble together to do
homage to the absolute D evi, L alita or Para-D evi, the Supreme
Mother,” the ruler o f all, the O ver-A ll or Parabrahm (at the times
of Universal Pralayas). From this can be seen the conclusion that
we, as creatures o f our Logos, “ O ur Father in H eaven,” have
nothing to do w ith all those other Logoi, n oth in g in common with
the other h igh Cosm ic H ierarchies, neither w ith the A bsolute
Father as such.
E ach Solar L o go s thus starts the W orld especially entrusted
to H is creation and care, w ith its Sun or Suns, and their attendant
planets ; H e guides them through those changes o f life and rest,
growth and decay, experien ces and progress we call evolution,
something on the prin ciple of the boy and his top, startin g it,
letting it spin and w aitin g for it to naturally exhaust itself, when
He takes up the liv in g en ergy and starts it goin g again, on a
similar law to the in and out breathings of the Great Breath. But
even the L ogo s has to subm it to the common law from the
Absolute ; H e has to lay down H is w ork and rest, after which, in
a kind o f re-incarnation, H e is re-emanated to attend to other
worlds; re-born, phoenix-like, from the ashes of the previous one.
In the above notion o f the independent Solar Logoi, although
all em anating from the same O ne God or unity, there is however
yet one lin k m ore to be m entioned, and it is this : that every Sun
is really one o f a group o f seven, whose L ogoi are consequently
more closely connected ; and this law is begin n in g to be suspected
even by astronom y, for bold astronom ers already claim that we are
influenced by or belon g to four different S u n s, besides our known
and visible one, these others being called Equatorial and Polar
Suns, on account o f th eir inferred position in respect to us ; that
these other Suns are not especially perceptible as such to our sight
is no proof o f th eir non-existence, since, even in our own system,
our Sun seen from Uranus or N eptune would appear only as one of
our small planets does to us. Som e bolder scientific thinkers go even
farther, far enough to adm it o f a m ysterious Central Sun, some
mighty orb, that rules and guides that path in space of our own
Sun, w hich was alluded to a b o v e ; only these scientists make o f this
the central Sun o f the w hole mass of Suns and stars, while
theosophists w ould probably call it only the seventh (or first) Sun of
the septenary group w hich our Sun is especially related to, though
there m ay also be a real h igh er centre for the whole, visible. There
are undoubtedly other system s outside o f that one m ilky way sys
tem. A n d here, in order to show still better the inexhaustibility
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of the subject from the teaching o f Theosophy, it m ay be useful to
rem ind the reader of the fact that seven planes or kinds of matter
con stitute the whole Kosmos and its sub-divisions, each plane
having its especial creations and the lives appropriate thereto. But
only the matter analogous to our ph ysical plane, the fourth of the
seven, is for the present, visible to us, perceptible to our senses, all
others above and below being invisible ; so that, even if all theSuus
we see— which belong to the same ph ysical or fourth plane— were
to be extinguished and dead, there still m ight b e — as indeed there
are— teeming millions of others in different phases o f evolution,
belonging to the six other planes or conditions o f matter and life,
and never to be seen by u s ; whereby, in this respect also, our
visible Sun must be the fourth of a special chain o f seven, the
other six absolutely invisible from our physical plane.
However, under H im self again, each Solar Logos has also
special Spiritual In telligen ces—also Trin itarian in essence— who
take more especial charge of the various dependent planetary
bodies, and who are sometimes termed P lanetary L ogoi or spirit.
These further emanate sub-divisions of subordinate powers, some
times alluded to as ‘ Sub-Rays,’ to whom are also attributed dis
tinctive marks, like the seven prism atic colors, and from whom
issue on each planet the various corresponding inferior lives, which
are moreover distributed, on our B a rth — according to their stage
of evolution— through three of the four known kingdom s (human,
animal, vegetable and mineral! and three more elem ental kingdoms
which we do not yet perceive and realise. T h ere are also many in
termediary Hierarchies of which we know nothing, some connected
with, others entirely and forever disconnected with, the human
wave, but forming, as a whole, a very com plicated system —not
Polytheistic— which in the Christian Creed is m erely hinted at
either as the Hosts of the various A n gels and Archangels, Cheru
bim, Seraphim, etc., or as Demoniacal H osts. Y e t these numberless
emanations are an absolute necessity ; “ reject, ignore or make
away with them, and the mystery of Being and m ankind will never
be unriddled, not even closely approached” (S. D., I., 430, o. e.).
Finally, coming down to the human race, it is apportioned into
several great races, corresponding to the seven rays to which we all
respectively belong, each directly under a special ruler— Manu or
Adam— with such divisions into septenary sub-races, family races
and tribes, each again under their particular starter and ruler ; and
this only is where Jehovah comes in, from his own avowed choice, as
the special ruler and “ K ing ” of the Jews— a T rib al Manu— of whom
we have made our Supreme God !
Now, from this vast and bew ilderiugly com plex scheme, so
insufficiently sketched here, can we not realise that the man
made, dwarf-Gods or Leaders, the “ A lm ighties ” of Sectarianism,
are only pale echoes of the terrestrial H ierarchies dependent
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on our Solar Logos, who is our real “ Father who art in Heaven,”
while by Theosophy, the idea of the Divinity is re-instated
in its profound majesty, in its Infinite, indescribable Glory and
in its unthinkable, uncoguisable Real Existence. Moreover,
in this theosophical conception and ideal we have essentially
a Creator who starts H is Universe by submitting it to the allpervading Lawr, from the Absolute, that will rule it naturally while
carrying w ithin itself its own vindication, Karma, the Law of Cause
and Effect, of action and reaction, with no possible chance of eva
sion or caprice, of favoritism or injustice ; and with this law as a
basis, there is no need— as in the Christian creed—of a “ personal ”
deity, ever w atching personally over each and every individual, to
keep him in the right path. W ith Karma, all acts naturally carry
their own consequences ; “ A s ye sow, thus shall ye reap,” without
any possible vicarious atonem ent; and, with this inexorable law,
all intervention or interference, even for forgiveness, by any per
sonal Being, however mighty, could only bring injustice and chaos,
the rule of caprice and exceptions instead of that of order and law.
Thereby we may also see the explanation of the apparent contra
diction between the intuitive though erroneous idea of fate, or of
predestination by God, and that of the real “ free-will ” of the crea
ture ; for, to each Ego is really given <he power of making his own
destiny by free-will under the law. We can kick against the law
and be kicked by it, or we can work harmoniously in accord with
it, thus helping our own evolution, whilst the kicker only hinders,
retards and punishes him self ; but every one alone makes his own
future. Furthermore, with the Christian’s ideal of God, and with
the mere pitiful reason of “ God’s W ill,” the facts of good and evil,
of the so-called “ F a ll,” and of the “ providential ” sufferings of those
best beloved by that God ; the facts of wars and the triumph of in
justice, o f epidemics and accidents of every kind ; of contradictory,
conflicting and supposed damnable beliefs and creeds, etc., are all
inexplainable and unjustifiable, while, under Theosophical light,
they appear what they are, merely unavoidable steps and factors
in the scheme of divine evolution and progress, ruled by infallible
Karma.
O f course, the schemes of life and evolution, and the forms used,
cannot be identical in all the Solar systems, each Logos carryingout his special plan ; but, as said before, Theosophy, in accord with
modern astronomy, asserts that all the millions of Sun-Stars with
their attendants forming systems of their own, are all abodes of life—
none useless— thus giving us a clearer notion of the uncountable
numbers of separate lives and creatures throughout the great Kosmos, as well as of infinite conditions and varieties of life, which
would take us, poor mortals, “ eternities ” to live through and ex
perience. It must however be noticed here that, even admitting of
the other Solar systems being organised, according to the great law
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of Analogy and Correspondence, on bases absolutely sim ilar to our
own— which they are not—yet the highest of the human Adepts can
not go out of our Solar system ; they can explore and know only
what belongs to this system, but cannot reach in consciousness
any of the other innumerable universes, nor “ are they even allow
ed to speculate about them.” This is another proof that we have
nothing to do with the other solar L,ogoi and other K osm ic Hierar
chies, being bound to this earth until the great D ay o f “ Be with
Us.” How can we therefore believe in the “ A lm ighties ” of human
religions, each one of which we are requested to accept as the only
Supreme ?
Finally, for ourselves, in Theosophy— aside from the immeas
urable evolution of the Kosmos— we find the promise, even while
on this earth or in this Solar System, of unthinkable progressions of
existence, enough to satisfy the most ambitious human soul, the
prospect of eternities of ever more useful lives, interm ixed with
blissful periods of rest in “ the Bosom of the Eternal.” And it
must be acknowledged that the very idea of infinite numbers of
worlds teeming with infinite varieties of creatures outside of our
system, as postulated by both Theosophy and Astronom y, offers still
better food for thought for understanding the lim itless possibilities
of our own future of infinite evolution, thus suggesting much
brighter prospects of continuous desirable existence for ourselves
than the narrow Christian hope of “ Paradise,” with its “ eternal ”
psalm-singing monotony.
But, before we can soar so ambitiously, let us more modestly
try to realise the possibilities of the present life and evolution on
this planet, to which we are now bound and will remain bound until
we have exhausted all the experiences, knowledge and progress ob
tainable on and through it. In other words, it ought to be suffi
cient for our present aspirations to realise what we are, and what we
are here for :— “ Man, Know Thyself ” — before trying to argue on
the Absolute, or even on the “ Alm ighty.” One sure thing, we are
here not to run away and die in order to go to a limited, personal
God, for a fool’s paradise of void prayer ; but we are here to live,
in order to do our duty to the Creator who placed us here for His
purposes— not for ours— and our Duty to those with whom we have
been placed and for whom we must work and sacrifice ourselves, also
to do our duty to ourselves. Y et the only asceticism admitted by Theo
sophy is the curbing of the lower instincts and of the selfishness they
breed, in order to allow the higher promptings their full scope, and
thus accelerate our own evolution— by the fulfilment of all duties—
until the time when we shall be ready to go back to our “ God,”
with the harvest he has sent us to gather, and read}7 for the more
sublime tasks He may have prepared for us.
In conclusion now, as to the ideal of D ivinity, there can be no
hesitancy between that offered by Theosophy, corroborated by
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A stronom y, and the one given b y C hurchianity. It is true that
Theosophy show s that all religion s originate from one Source,— the
old Sophia or D ivin e W isdom — and this accounts for the d ivine
teachings o f C h rist and for the m any excellen t things, quite
theosophical, e x istin g in C h ristian ity as w ell as in other creeds ;
but how sadly the creed parading under C h rist’s name has been
dimmed b y the accretions and m isinterpretations o f ignorant b ig o t
ry ! So h ow ever good it m ay have been in its tim e and for the
purposes it had to accom plish, the torpid C h ristian ity o f the past,
which is still that o f the present Churches, can on ly exist
through w hat bred it, viz., ignorance and superstition. W ith out
any desire o f disparagem ent, it must be im partially rem em bered
that C h ristian ity is the progeny o f a cycle o f darkness and dense
ignorance, in w h ich intolerance and superstition took the place o f
the w ithdraw n occult kn ow led ge o f previous brigh ter ages. It
was m oreover the natural religious expression o f the influence of
the zodiacal Pisces, a dual sign in w hich bad and good are con stantly
counterbalancing each other, this accounting in part for the evil,
the cruelties, the wars, massacres, persecutions, and tortures w hich
have been com m itted as a duty b y Christians in the name o f a God
o f L ove and Peace. But the power and effects of such a religion are
w aning w ith the end o f the “ Pisces-m onth ” (2160 years), w hich is
going to be replaced b y a cycle of a very different nature, that of
the m ystic man or water-bearer, Aquarius, “ w hich is the sign of the
Son o f M an in H eaven, ” . . . “ w hen all the prom ised things shall
be ” . . . who w ill be the Saviou r of this new cycle.
T h ere can be no doubt how ever— and all who can read the sign s
of the tim es agree on the point— that if C hristian ity is to continue,
it w ill be successful on ly after thorough reformation through T h eo s
ophy (as som e o f the more liberal and foreseeing dissenting sects
are already quietly in clin in g to, by m aking theirs all the theosophic
al tenets) and, essentially, after adopting a broader and truer
ideal of G odhood. But, unless thus radically modified, in a couple
of centuries hence, C h ristian ity w ill be a th in g o f the past, lik e so
many previous creeds, still followed only by the few laggards of
the race, w ho yet need its discipline or cannot understand any
higher teach in gs and still have a bum p of credulity proportionate
to the tacit faith in priestly authority which it requires. T h is may
appear a pessim istic view ; but other minds than those theosopliically inclined adm it that . . . “ a new revelation is needed,” . .
and m oreover that . . . ” the tim e may be far nearer than people
think, when the old faith, so clum sily patched up by man, w ill be
replaced b y a h igh er and nobler one
Spirit T each in gs,”
pp. 87, 112, 131).
Then, in an ticipation o f those tim es of change, let those men
and women who are not satisfied w ith the present Christian ideals
of God and o f religion, w hose souls are hungering for a rational,
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liv in g belief, w h ich th e d ry h usks o f th e C reed s fail to g iv e them—
and there are m illions o f such S ou ls, w ho, for w an t o f som ething
better, yet c lin g to the u n satisfacto ry form s— let them free them
selves from th e shackles o f T h e o lo g y , and turn to Theosophy.
T h erein th ey w ill find all the lu cid ex p lan atio n s, all the satisiaction and consolation they m ay w ish, and th ro u g h th ese they will
at last obtain the true peace— “ that passetli all u n d erstan d in g
that peace that the C h urch es ever prom ise, but n early alw ays fail
to give.
A . M arq ues.
EASTERN AND WESTERN ID EALS *
E C E N T w riters in the Theosophieal Revieiv have empha
sised the difference o f ideals betw een th e E ast and the
W est. T h e y say that the E ast and the W est m ust be left to them
selves in order that in the schem e o f evolu tion o f the human
race there m ay be two separate fields for grow th and development.
T h ese articles are lik e ly to leave an im pression upon the ordinary
reader that fundam entally there are tw o ideals to be w orked out,
one by the E ast the other by the W est.
A s a m atter of fact it cannot be so and it is not so. There
can be but one T ru th , th ere can be but one ideal for hum anity to
aspire after. T h e teach in gs o f the w orld, as given b y S ri Krishna,
Eord Buddha, the Christ, etc., etc , are in essence identical. The
parable o f the ‘‘ lilies of the field ” and th e other ideas o f the Sermon
on the M ount have been given b y Sri K rish n a in th e B hagavad Gita
in a more system atic and com plete form. Self-effacem ent or selfsacrifice is the rule of life inculcated by all religion s. In fact sacri
fice is the law o f nature. Sacrifice o f p erson ality for the in
d ividu ality— forms for life. T h e great P urush asukta inculcates
this law in an allegory.
T h e low er forms of life are sacrificed
for the higher forms of life.
T h e theory of evolution is now
differently read by thinkers in the lan gu age o f sacrifice.
The
present is sacrificed for the future. T h e tyran n y o f the present,
the care for the present, should be subdued and the aim of
life should be shifted from the present to the future o f the race- As
Count T olstoy says : “ Real life is w illin g subm ission to the law of
renunciation— not as science tells us, in. vo lu n tary subjection of our
bodies to the laws of organic existen ce. Self-renunciation and
love are the two great solvents of m an’s m istaken ideals o f life and
happiness.......active love annihilates the desire for the welfare of
animal in d ivid uality as the aim of life.”
In the lower stages o f evolution, the sacrifice is unconscious ;
when we reach man it becom es more and m ore conscious until it
culm inates in the glorious renunciation o f a Buddha.
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T ill the cen tre is form ed, and strengthened, z.e., till the in d ivid .
uality is form ed, till “ I-ness ” or A h am kara is formed in man, th ere
is an apparent em phasis given to the im portance o f selfishness or
personality. B ut this is on ly a tem porary phase in the schem e of
Evolution. T h e late Professor H u x le y felt the difficulty o f e x p la in 
ing the law o f evolution w hen applied to the ethics o f man. H e
disposed o f it sum m arily by sayin g that the law o f the tiger and the
brute did not ap ply to m an’s ethical evolution, and that the cosm ic
evolution is opposed to the ethical evolution in m an. W hen the
manasic p rin cip le is formed, i.e., when the in d ivid u ality is formed,
man is asked to practise self-effacem ent. A t the first blush it m ay
appear absurd. It seems to tell us to retrace our steps backw ards.
W e have w ound ourselves up, till now. W e are asked to unwind
ourselves. Is that the m eaning o f the religious instructions given
by the w orld-teachers ? A re w e asked to becom e brutes once
again, then m inerals again ? A re we asked to becom e dead inert
stones ? N ot at a ll so. R etain the individuality, retain the centre,
but expand the circum ference as the w ave force expands in a still
sheet o f w ater when a stone is dropped. “ S e lf ” in man is in
essence the “ S e lf ” or G od o f th e universe. G od is, w hose centre
is everyw here and w hose circum ference is. now here ; man is a fixed
centre or spot w hose circum ference is nowhere ; so says Sw am i
Vivekananda. It seems that man becom es God, rather man is a
potential God. “ K ill out sense o f separateness. K ill out desire
for sensation. K ill out the h un ger for growth. Y e t sta n d a lo n e
and isolated, because n oth in g that is embodied, nothing that is con
scious of separation, n oth in g that is out o f the eternal can aid you.
Eearn from sensation and observe it, because on ly so can you com 
mence the science o f self-kn ow ledge and plant yo u r foot on the
first step o f the ladder. G row as the flower grows, unconsciously,
but eagerly an xious to open its soul to the air. So m ust you press
forward to open your soul to the eternal. But it must be the eter
nal that draws forth yo u r stren gth and beauty, not desire o f growth.
For in the one case you develope in the lu xu rian ce o f purity, in the
other you harden b y the forcible passion for personal stature.”
( “ E igh t on the Path ” ).
T h e im m ortal G ita did not teach the religion of dissolution and
death of in d ivid u ality ; did not teach the religion o f indifferentism —
as is m isunderstood unfortunately by some o f our people. “ U nited
to Buddhi, abandoning the fruits o f action, cleave thou to yoga.
Yoga is W isdom in actio n .” It means, subdue the separative
tendencies o f manas, go to th e Buddhic plane and work therefrom.
“ E ven perform ing all actions continually, takin g refuge in Me,
by M y grace he obtaineth th e internal, indestructible abode.
“ A ban d on in g m en tally all w orks in Me, I th y ch ief good, resort
ing to B uddhi-yoga, have th y th ou gh t ever on Me.
“ T h in k in g on Me, th o u J shalt conquer all obstacles by m y
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G race; but if from egoism thou wilt not give ear, thou wilt be de
stroyed utterly.
“ If, taking refuge in egoism, thou thinkest, ‘ I will not fight,’
to no purpose thy determination ; nature will constrain thee.”
Read the Gita through and through, you w ill find that the “ in
dividuality ” is not to be destroyed and it is to become more and
more expanded.
Now you see that the ideal of man— or rather before man—is
the law of renunciation.
Now we shall see how far this ideal is followed or practised in
life, in the West and in the East.
In the West, its civilization is at present marked by two features,
self-assertiveness and the tyranny of the present. “ Eat, drink
and be merry for to-morrow we die,” is not an inapt representation
of this feature. The philosophy of sacrifice— or self-effacement, the
gospel of the Christ— may be uttered once a week from the pulpit of
the church. There is an exuberant growth of individuality. The
aggressive and assertive individuality is the general rule
of the West. The military spirit which boastfully says that
the whole world is intended for the Teutonic, or rather for
the Anglo-Saxon race, is becoming more and more pronounced.
The war-cry of the West— my home, my country— is only a
magnified form of selfishness. Every national movement in the
West is a modification of this tendency in some form or other, though
veiled now and again in a gossamer garb of altruism. The “ White
man’s Burden ” is simply a euphemism for enslavement of the
coloured races by the dominant white race. Eet me not be mis
understood. I do not deny that there are cries in this wilderness of
selfishness from such sages as Carlyle, Ruskin, Emerson and Tol
stoy. They are oases in the desert— not yet sufficient to fertilize the
whole expanse of sand. But in the midst of this sad spectacle, the
theosophical movement is opportune. It is confidently expected
that the true church of Christ will yet reign and the Philosophy of
Eord Buddha and the “ Song celestial ” of Sri Krishna will convert
“ this life of tears into a life of song.”
Now let us look at the East. In the East, the ideal of self-abne
gation has been grossly misunderstood in practice. It has given
place to the philosophy of indifference, fate or fatality, of idleness,
langour. The mildness you see about us is due not to the philos
ophy of contentment, not to the consciousness of the evanescence
of life and its belongings, but to the curse of idleness which is only
a pronounced form of selfishness. The Bhagavad Gita is our code
of spiritual philosophy and ethics. Note its environment. The
occasion on which it was given out is the battlefield, to a man of the
world, to an ambitious Kshattriya. Its lesson from beginning to end
is “ Perform action, dwelling in union with the divine, renouncing
attachments, balanced in success and failure.” “ T h y business is with
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the action on ly, never w ith its fruits. So let not the fruit o f action
be thy m otive nor be thou to inaction attached.” N ow m ark the
word “ inaction.” In his despondency A rju n a refused to do his
Kshattriya - Dharm a (duty) and spoke the philosophy of id le n e ss;
but the great A vatara opened A rju u a’s eyes to the great m istake he
wanted to com m it and taught him the philosophy of action in the
world— not the philosophy o f inaction in the forest. “ T h e mildness
and m eekness o f the H indu ” w hich are placed to our dignity, if
analysed w ill reveal only intense idleness as the proxim ate cause of
the apparently noble qualities attributed to us. I need not dilate
upon this tendency in us as a nation, as it is at present. Sri K rishna
has stated in the G ita, chapter xvi., how two tendencies, D ivine and
Asuric, control and guide the world. In spite of itself, and u n con 
sciously, the H indu race has been drifting for m any, m any years,
into the A su ric tendency. T h e basic ideal o f the Dharm as o f the
four castes, i.e., self-effacement, has evaporated. T h e spirit is gone,
only the forms remain. “ Caste distinction, far from im plyin g caste
duty, means on ly caste dignity.” I do not wish to hold up the mirror
to the thousand and one sins or faults which are affecting our nation,
analyse every bad custom or any bad habit of ours, at the bottom
you w ill find idleness or selfishness. T h e collapse of the H indu
race is im pending. But those that guide hum anity w ill not allow it
to fall or to die. T h e noble Theosophical M ovem ent has greatly
stemmed the tide o f this tendency. Efforts are expected o f us from
within the race, to take upon ourselves the responsibility o f the
future of the race. T h e times are propitious, the environm ents are
favourable and halcyon peace reigns under the B ritish rule.
We
must not, ought not to sleep the sleep o f fatality and irresponsibil
ity, we must awake, arise and seek out the goal of our race.
P. N a r a y a n a A y e r .
THE ORDINATION OF ALLAN MACGREGOR.
P A M P H E E T has been received from A k yab givin g particulars
of the O rdination of Mr. A llan Bennett M acgregor as a Buddhist
P r ie s t; and as this is the first case of the kind, it w ill be interesting
to give some of the leading particulars. Mr. M acgregor was born in
Eondon in 1872, he was the son o f a C ivil and E lectrical Engineer, and
from childhood up received a train ing in science and ultim ately be
came an analytical chemist. I11 the address which he delivered at
the time o f his ordination, he said that the result of this education
was to make him repudiate the Christian religion and become a m ate
rialist. A n d yet his freethought did not give him happiness, it only
plunged him into darkness. T h e great problem o f the U nknow able
rises gigan tic and m enacing beyond the point to which their studies
and sacrifices have brought the M artyrs of science ; “ a happiness
which deep religious feeling confers,” says he, “ is not for the
agnostic, its sublim e aspirations are absent from his life ; and the
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poorest who deems that the ju stice o f the U niverse m ay be subverted
by his prayer, is happier for his ignorance than is the w ise man for his
learning ; for our science has but brought to us the know ledge of this
world of death, it has given us no in k lin g o f the greater world be
yond.” It was the reading o f S ir E dw in A rn o ld 's “ E igh t of Asia ”
which attracted him to Buddhism ; and once that he had entered
into that line of study he was obliged to pursue it until, having
given up his family, friends, name, profession and country he has
sought shelter from the world, in the calm retreat o f a Buddhist
monastery. The cerem ony of his O rdination occurred at Akyab on
the last W esak day (the full-moon day of M ay), according to our
calendar the 21st of the month : he had been ordained as Samanera
(novice) on the 8th o f December last, by Eamm a Saradaw of Akyab.
Three years ago he came from E ngland to Ceylon and pursued his
studies under Revata Thera, in Matara D istrict. H avin g expressed
the wish to enter the Buddhist Order in Burma, Dr. Tha Nu of
Akyab made all the necessary arrangem ents ; and the Samanera
removing to Akyab, studied Pali, learned the duties o f a Bhikku and
prepared himself for the momentous Ordination. T h e incidents of
the day are thus described in the pamphlet in question :
“ Five days before the Ordination, the Priests invited from outly
ing districts began to arrive, and took up their quarters in Kyarook
and Shwe Zedi K youngs. T h ey came by twos and threes, they came
by fives and tens, till the vicinity of the two Tem ples resembled
Anuradhapura in the days of its glory, when ‘ the whole town was
golden with the Robes of the Priests.’ N or were the Buddhist
laymen of the town behind the Brethren of the Y ellow Robe in
their efforts to do honour to the occasion. Under the able organisa
tion of U Mra U, Maung Htoon-Chan and others, arrangements
were made both for the Ordination itself, and for the feeding of the
assembled Priests. When there were twenty Priests, the towns
people brought food enough for forty ; when, on the last few days,
some seventy Priests were present, there was food enough for a
hundred and fifty ; and when at last the appointed day arrived,
everyone had only words of the highest praise for the excellence
with which the whole o f the arrangements had been effected. Mr.
. Htoon-Chan was indefatigable in his efforts to amuse the visiting
Priests, initiating them into the •mysteries o f the Phonograph and
Telescope, and entertaining them with magic-lantern pictures of
some of the great Buddhist Shrines in Ceylon. ”
It is known to those who are familiar with Buddhist ceremoni
als that the Ordination of a priest must be held in a place which is
cut off from the outer world, so to say; sometimes it is in a building
erected on posts out in the water of a pond or river, sometimes in a
building around which are placed stone posts at a certain distance
from the walls to indicate that privacy is required.
At the
Arakau Ordination under notice a large straw launch of the Flotilla
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C om pany w as se cu re d an d also a la rg e fre ig h t shed or go d o w n for
the su b seq u en t p u b lic re ce p tio n .
“ A t 2 o’c lo c k in th e aftern oo n , th e procession started from
K ya ro o k K y o u n g for th e w h arf. F ir s t cam e th e ven erab le S h w e
Bya S arad aw , th e c h ie f o fficia tin g P riest, in a carriag e ; th en the
long lin e o f s e v e n ty -fo u r P riests, glo rio u s in y e llo w silk ; then a
band o f m u sicia n s arm ed w ith pip es and cym b als an d b ig drum s,
and last o f a ll th e P rie st-e le ct w ith h is c h ie f D áyak a, Dr. T h a N u,
in a ca rria g e— a p riv ile g e acco rd ed to him b y reason o f his late
illness. A t th e h ead an d ta il o f th is lo n g p rocession m arch ed men
bearing go ld en flags ; and, as one w atched it slo w ly p a ssin g th ro u gh
the d u sty roads, th e p eo p le k n e e lin g as it w ent, one understood a
little of th e n atu re o f th e h old th is great an cien t R elig io n has on
the hearts o f th e people, one understood how great a part that
R eligion has in a ll th eir lives.
A t le n g th th e w h a rf w as reached, and here all w as in readiness.
The lau n ch had been ta ste fu lly decorated w ith lo n g festooned
streamers o f fresh flow ers, th e floor o f the godow n strew n w ith
mats to seat th e p u b lic. P riests and P riest-elect passed on to the
launch, w h ich w as th en m oored in m id-stream . A s soon as this
was done, th e w orkm en left th e boat, and the cerem on y com m enced
in righ t earnest. T h e Sam anera h a v in g been stationed as far as
possible aw ay from th e Priests, th ey proceeded to form th em 
selves into a S an gh a, each P riest in low tones co n fessin g his
faults to h is n eigh bour. T h e n a picturesque in terlude occurred.
T a k in g a vessel o f w ater, S h w e Zedi Saradaw w ent to the bow o f
the vessel, and scattered w ater th en ce on the river below . On this
wise, still sca tterin g w ater, he passed round the w hole vessel from
stem to stern and from stern again to stem . T h is process is called
the “ C u ttin g o f th e Sim a,” and typifies the purification b y water, o f
the vessel, its separation from the w orld w ithout, and its con secra
tion as a w ater-sim a.
T h is done, th e K am m aváca, or O rdination R itual, was pro
ceeded w ith. K n e e lin g at th e feet o f the ven erable Shw e Bya
Sayadaw, the Sam anera th rice begged him to gran t his sanction
and support, and to becom e his spiritual superior ; whereunto the
Saradaw replied, “ Sádhu, S ád h u ,” “ It is well, it is w ell
and the *
Samanera then retired to the other end o f the boat. It is usual here
for the A ca riy a or T u to r to explain to the Priest-elect the m ean
ing of every sentence in the K am m aváca in Burm ese ; but, the
Samanera b ein g unacquainted w ith that language, Shw e Zedi S ara
daw recited the explan ation in E n g lis h — probably the first tim e
this language has been used in the O rdination o f a Buddhist
Priest.
A fter about h a lf an hour the cerem ony came to an end. T h e
three ‘ N atti A ca riva s,’ K yarup Saradaw, Paunalankara Saradaw
and Shw e Zedi Saradaw , k n eelin g in the midst of the assem bly,
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chanted togeth er th e sacram ental w o rd s— ‘ T h is can didate desires
O rdination un der th e V en erab le T issa . H e is free from disqualifi
cations. * * * * T h e assem bly g ives th e can d id ate O rd in ation under
his superior, th e V en erable T issa. I f a n y o f th e V en erab le Assem 
b ly approve the O rdination o f th e can d id ate u n d er the Venerable
Tissa, let him be silen t ; i f an y object, let him sp e a k .’ T hrice the
resonant Pali rang out over th e w ater, follow ed each tim e by a dead
silence. T h en , bow ing to th e assem bled P riests, th e th ree Acariyas
proclaim ed, ‘ T h e candidate has received O rd in ation from the
Priesthood under his superior, th e V en era b le T issa . T h e Sangha
approves the R esolution therefore it keep s silen ce. T h u s have I
understood.’
T h is term inated the O rdination C erem ony, and the new ly con
secrated Priest k n elt before h is S u p erio r to receive his priestly
name. ‘ A 'n an d a M etteyya, S a sa n a jo tik a -b h ik k h u ! ’ was the name
thrice proclaim ed b y the V en erab le S h w e B y a Saradaw , and thrice
acknow ledged b y the new Priest.
T h e launch was then tow ed to the shore, and th e Assembly
broke up, all go in g togeth er to the large godow n, w here the public
were w aiting. A lte r the presentation o f various offerings to the
new Priest, the latter rose and delivered an A d d ress in English,
settin g forth the program m e o f the w ork he intends to do for the
furtherance of Buddhism . A t its term ination, a m ore condensed
Address, on the same lines, ab ly rendered into Burm ese by Dr. Tha
D u A u n g, was read by U M ra U, and then the w h ole proceedings
came to an end ; the Priests retu rn in g to their T em ples, and the
people to their houses, all h avin g good reason to congratulate them
selves on the unqualified success o f the w ork for w hich such exten
sive preparations had been m ade.”
O ne can’t help rem arking that the p riestly nam e— A'nanda
M etteyya (M aitriya)— conferred upon the yo u n g Englishm an, was
rather pretentious, for M aitriya is the name of the Buddha who is
to com e at the end of the Y u g a and lead m ankind into the full knowl
edge of the A rya Dharma, and into the peace w h ich w ill result. Mr.
M acgregor maps out a very am bitious program m e for him self thus :
“ H erein, then, lies the w ork that is before me, the Cause to
w hich I have devoted and consecrated m y life : to carry to the
Lands o f the W est the L aw o f L ove and T ru th declared by our
Master, to establish in those countries the S an gha o f H is Priests.
T o do this, it is necessary first to obtain from each country men of
education and o f some ability to speak or w rite on Buddhism, who
w ill com e to the East, and receive the requisite Ordination, and
acquire a thorough know ledge o f the D harm a ; this work I have
already com m enced on a sm all scale. * * *
In ten years’ tim e from now, e x a ctly tw enty-five centuries
w ill have passed since first our Lord, in the D eer-park near Benares,
set in motion the wheel o f the Good L aw , and opened the Way of
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Liberation u n to m en. A n d I propose to inaugurate the advent o f our
tw en ty-sixth cen tu ry, to celebrate this two-thousand-five hundredth
A n n iversary of th e F oun dation o f the K in gd om o f Righteousness,
by in itia tin g in th at year the prom ulgation in W estern Lands, of the
teaching o f our M aster, b y establishing in that year the Sangha of
H is Priests in E n g la n d , A m erica, F rance and G erm any and, per
chance, in oth er countries. B y that tim e the necessary ten years
w ill h ave elapsed from m y own reception into the Sangha to-day ;
and we sh all th u s be able to confer the Pabbajja and Upasampada
Ordinations in those countries. From what I know o f E ngland
and F ran ce, and from w hat I have learned from com petent persons
in A m erica and G erm any, I am convinced that, were this Dharma
thus preached in those countries by regularly ordained Bhiklchus,
its extension w ould be rapid, and its success im m ediate : and, if
this w ere so, then the effect upon those nations would be w ell-nigh
incalculable.
I shall be careful to select as postulants for admission to our
new S an gh a o n ly men o f education, and some ability to write or
speak w ell on B ud d hist subjects ; for uneducated men would only
serve to b rin g our m ovem ent into ridicule, especially when we go
to the W est.
I shall m ake it one of the conditions for admission to our
Sangha th at postulants should agree to promote Buddhism on
Buddhist p rin cip les ; th at is, we w ould extend wherever possible the
know ledge o f th e G ood Law , w hether by w riting or by public
lecturing ; w e w ould in lik e m anner answer any attacks w hich m ight
be made again st our F aith ; but would never perm it that any o f our
members should rev ile or abuse an y form o f religious b elief held by
others ; b e lie v in g alw ays th at the T ru th is all-conquering, and w ill
triumph in the end ; w h ilst abuse and ridicule o f the Faiths o f
others can breed but hatred and heart-burning, and is a method
moreover, opposed a lik e to the letter and the spirit o f our M aster's
Teaching.
Such is b riefly th e w ork that lies before me, the work for which
I appeal for h elp to all B uddhist Peoples, w hether in A rakan,
Burma, C eylon, Siam , or in W estern lands. A n d, know ing well
how all B uddhist Peoples love this great peace-givin g Faith o f the
Buddhas ; k n o w in g w ell how that F aith has given them love and
compassion and th e bu rn in g w ish to help all things that suffer life,
I feel sure that I sh all not appeal in vain. W orkers are needed in
every im portant tow n, — men o f em inence who are w illin g to promote
the new B uddhist S ociety, and to adm inister the secular affairs of
the N ew Sangha ; to receive contributions for its support and
work, and for the su b sid isin g o f our official Journal which is soon
to be.
I f we can succeed in this, then to-day, which has seen the
foundation in em bryo o f th is new, this W estern Sangha, w ill m ark
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the commencement of a new era in the history of our Religion ; a
Religion which, albeit the first Missionary Faith in the world, has
for centuries relaxed all missionary effort. And, looking back upon
the days of old, upon the history of those races amongst which
Buddhism has been propagated ; seeing how, wherever that Faith
has gone, it has altered the very life and nature of the peoples that
have accepted it, altered them vastly for the better.it seems to me that
the introduction of that Religion into Western Rands will bring
about a new and a happier era in the mental and moral histories of
those peoples ; will bring about an era of broader-mindedness, and
of a greater pity, a wider compassion and a grander nobility than
we have hitherto deemed possible ; that it will stem the ill flood of
irreligion and mere commercialism which is to-day threatening the
destruction of those nations ; that it will bring about the growth
of a higher and a wide-spreading altruism, tending towards the
consummation of an ultimate international fraternity, whose watch
words shall be Peace and Rove, its guiding principle the promotion
of a newer and a grander conception of the meaning of civilisation.”
He proposes to call the body that he hopes to bring into being,
“ The Buddhist Sangha of the West,” and is enjoying the bright
vision of a conversion of many nations and kindreds to Buddhism.
“ If this should be so,” said he to his audience, “ then you who
have this day inaugurated in my person this new Sangha of the
West, will have been the initiators of a missionary effort which
may change the face of the civilized world.”
Well, let the young man dream his dreams in peace and let us
all hope that when his day of disillusionment comes, as it has to all
of us his predecessors, he may have the pluck and perseverance to
stand alone and fight his fight and, if it need be, die at his post,
courageous and undaunted.
H. S. O.
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Y a curious coincidence the same overland mail brought me a
circular addressed to me personally by Dr. Paul Carus, Dr. C.

B

C. B o n n ey an d D r. J o h n H e n r y B arrow s, and new sp aper notices oí
the death o f th e la tte r g e n tle m a n , a few d ays b e fo re it left C hicago,
Dr. B arro w s h a d b een s u ffe rin g for about a fo rtn ig h t from an at
tack of p le u ro -p n e u m o n ia w h ich en d ed fa ta lly w ith a failu re o f the
heart. H e w as o n e o f th e m o st lib era l and m ost w id ely kn o w n
clergym en o f A m e r ic a an d h is death at w h at m ig h t be called the
very p rim e o f h is ca reer is a great loss to the w orld . T o his in d e 
fatigable z e a l an d e n e rg y w as la rg e ly due th e su ccess o f th at
unique and m ost im p o rta n t h isto rica l even t, th e P arliam en t o f
R eligions at C h ic a g o in 1893, w h ich w as o rgan ized on th e ex a ct
lines upon w h ich th e T h e o so p h ic a l S o c ie ty has been b u ild in g sin ce
1875. W h e n h e v is ite d In d ia in 1896 he cam e to M adras to lectu re
and was re c e iv e d b y a J o in t C om m ittee rep resen tin g all th e great
religions a c tiv e in o u r c ity . O f th is C om m ittee I h ad th e honor to
be a m em ber an d at th e req u est o f m y colleagu es m ade to our
visitor, at th e close o f h is la st lectu re, th e farew ell address o f the
Com m ittee on b e h a lf o f th e M adras p u b lic. H e and a num ber o f
his T h e o lo g ic a l C o lle a g u e s b reak fasted w ith m e at A d yar, and
during m y v is it of la st y e a r to C h ic a g o D r. B arrow s called on m e
at m y h o tel and ren ew ed our p leasan t personal relations. It w ill
be hard to fin d a m an so w e ll fitted as he to assist D rs. B on n ey
and Paul C aru s to c a rry on th e w o rk b egu n b y th e P arliam en t of
R eligions an d n ow co n tin u ed b y a com m ittee o f prom otion organ 
ized under th e title o f th e R e lig io u s P arliam en t E x ten sio n .
T h e c irc u la r le tte r sen t m e rev iew s th e h isto ry o f the P arlia
ment of 1893 an d co n tain s th e fo llo w in g ad m irable sen tim en t :
The prin cip les o f th e R elig io u s Parliam ent are m erely a practical
application o f th e G olden R ule, and a realisation o f th e religion of love
in the domain o f religion , and w e b elieve them not on ly to be just and
salutary and w ise, th e y afford also greater and more extended facilities
for m issionary w ork on a h igh er plane, and can o n ly help to contribute
to the spread o f th e truth, w hatever it m ay be.
The C om m ittee o f th e R eligiou s Parliam ent E xtension o f Chicago
deem it advisable not to lose th e vantage-ground that has been gained,
and to keep togeth er th ose elem en ts w hich are inspired w ith the hope of
continued friend ly intern ation al and inter-religiou s relations. And
so we purpose to k eep on file th e nam es o f all th ose who are glad that
the Religious P arliam ent took place in Chicago, w ho would help to
extend its beneficial in flu en ce, and w ho look upon it as the seed-tim e
for a future harvest, th a t is d ev elo p in g slow ly, but w ith certainty, in the
hearts o f m ankind. W e propose to k eep on file the nam es of the reli
gious leaders w ho c o n stitu te at present th e ’ consu ltin g members of the
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Religious Parliament Extension, and we desire to keep the list complete, and correct it from time to tim e.
T h e R ev . G eo rge T . C aud lin , C h ristian M ission ary at TienT sin , C hina, has th us form ulated th e basis o f un ion on which the
exten sion is organized.
The Members of the R eligious Parliam ent E xtension covenant with
each other as follows :—
1. Personally never to speak slig h tin g ly of th e religious faith of
one another. This does not debar th e k in d ly and reverential discussion
o f differences w hich exist, nor th e frank utterance o f individual belief.
2. Officially to promote b y all m eans in our power, by oral teach
in g and through the Press and b y w hatever opp ortu nity God may give
us, a spirit of brotherly regard and h on est resp ect for th e beliefs of
others.
3. To discourage am ong th e various p eop les all such practices and
cerem onies as, not con stitu tin g an essen tial part o f th eir faith, are in
im ical to its purity and are the strongest barriers to friendly relations.
4. To promote all su ch m easures as w ill advance reform, progress
and enlightenm ent, political liberty, and social im provem ent among the
people o f our own faith and nation ality.
5. To regard it as a part o f our h o liest w ork on earth to enlist all
men of ability and influence, w ith whom w e are brought into contact in
the same noble cause.
A ll w ho are w illin g to assist th e C om m ittee personally, or to
su ggest the nam es o f persons su itab le for a ctiv e mem bership, or
for honorary m em bership o f th e P arliam en t E xten sio n , should
address D r. P au l Carus, Ph. D ., S ecy., P . O. D raw er F ., Chicago,
U . S. A .
H . S . O.
“

LIGHT ON THE PA T H .”

F rom “ N o t e s
“

on

S t u d i e s .”

These rules are written fo r a ll disciples : attend you to them.”

W h o and what is a d isciple ? H e is one w ho receives instruc
tion from another, or who accepts tea ch in g from another whom he
looks upon as a guide. T h is definition m igh t ap p ly to the youth
in school or the T h ib etan Eanoo w ith his G u ru or M aster ; in either
case it is a chosen discipleship, im p lyin g an ardent, w illin g follower
and a learned preceptor. H ere we h ave a p recep to r who says
“ T h ese rules are w ritten for a ll d iscip les.” T h e n no one is exclu
ded w ho chooses to listen, and w hen one so chooses it is the best
jproof that he is read y for w hat is to be said. H o w m uch good it
w ill do him depends on the use h e m akes o f th e inform ation, al
th ou gh none o f it can be w h o lly lost. T h e n conies th e command :
“ A tten d yo u to them .” H ow ? B y careful consideration, by striv
in g to understand the innerm ost m eaning, b y liv in g , as w ell as learn
ing, the M aster’s w ord ; b y d ivid in g th e good th u s received with
those o f less able m ind or body, and en d eavo u rin g to be a credit to
the school w hich one has th e honored p riv ile g e o f attending.
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Before the eyes can sec they must be incapable o f tears”

T ears are the outw ard in d icatio n s o f em otion w h ich has its cen ter
in the kam ic bo d y and m ay h ave m yriad different causes. M en w eep
for jo y as w ell as sorrow. T h e ran ge o f hum an em otion run s from
the high treble notes, down to th e deepest bass, d epth s from w h ich
come no sound, but th e tears flow, tears w h ich bu rn in to h eart and
brain and leave d readful scars to m ark th eir course. Y e t th e y are
blessed tears because th ro u gh them th e m ind is aw aken ed to h ig h e r
thought and th e soul learns to respond to th e sorrow s o f others.
We cannot enter in to th eir feelin gs u n til w e h ave had a lik e e x p e ri
ence. But, as tim e goes on, w e learn to con trol th e outw ard sig n o f
grief ; the presen t disappointm en t soon m erges in to past re c o lle c 
tion, and each new trial leaves us stron ger and m ore relia n t th an
the last, w hen fin a lly w e are able to look over and b eyo n d su rro u n d 
ing difficulties into th e restfulness of future prom ise, w ith seren e
heart, and th en — w e see.
“

Before the ear can hear it must have lost its sensitiveness?'

T h e ears are th e organs w h ich respond to sound, an d sou n d is
perhaps the m ost co n fu sin g o f all qu alities in nature. It is o n ly b y
discrim ination, b y con trol o f the w ill, th at w e learn to p ro tect our
inner consciousness from b e in g d isturbed b y th e con stan t cro ss
currents of sound th at vib ra te in every k ey . F a m ilia rity an d h abit
also help us to pass m an y sounds un n oticed . B u t th e m ore h ig h ly
evolved an e n tity becom es, th e m ore sen sitive it is to sound, and
the more d an ger is in curred , so th at w ith in creased sen sitiven ess
should com e in creased w ill-p o w er to cou n teract it. T h e p sy c h ic
body has its co rresp o n d in g organ o f h earin g, and to on e n ea rin g
the opening o f p sy c h ic p ow er it is w e ll to bear in m in d th at if one
cannot con trol k am ic vib ratio n s w h en sh ield ed b y th e p h y sica l bo d y,
it were better to reflect ca re fu lly before g o in g ou t o f it in to th e
astral w here th e vib ratio n s are a th ousan d -fold m ore in ten se. I f
we cannot com bat w ith and
con qu er
co n d itio n s
on th is
plane, we c e rta in ly can n ot on th e h ig h er p lan es. W e m ust learn to
stand unm oved, un sw ayed , u n in flu en ced, u n resp o n sive to these
lower influences, an d th en w e m ay sa y th e ear has lo st its s e n sitiv e 

ness.
“

Before the voice can speak in the presence o f the Masters it
nrnst have lost the power to wound.”

T h e p resen ce o f th e M asters is a sacred p la ce in to w h ich one
comes on ly th ro u g h th e gate o f san ctificatio n . In th e first p la ce
there is a d istin ct lo n g in g for an oth er and m ore sa tisfa cto ry e x is t 
ence than th at ob tain ed th ro u g h p u re ly m aterial con tacts, and th e
soul reaches out u n til it fin d s so m e th in g to c lin g to, w h en th ere is a
gradual transform ation o f th e old b o d ies and pu rificatio n has a c tu 
ally begun. T h e m ost rad ical p r o o f o f ch a n g e is in g ro w in g con -
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sideratio'u and sym pathy for others, in avoid in g to wound the feel
ings, in tactful discharge o f duties and responsibilities without fric
tion or irritation. These practical dem onstrations in carrying on
the Masters’ work in the world in tim e brin gs the d isciple more and
more in harmony with the even flow o f T h e ir nature, so that some
day, when the Master’s voice is heard, he w on d erin gly experiences
the power to answer.
“

Before the soul can stand in the presence o f the Masters, its
feet must be washed in the blood o f the h ea rt”

Every individual soul has to pass th rough certain experiences
before it can be considered fit to enter into the M aster’s presence.
Many there were in the time o f Christ who k n ew him not, because
they had not had these experiences, and it was lik e throw ing pearls
before swine. The true disciple goes down .*into the valley of the
shadow at times and the feet of the soul are bathed in blood wrung
from the heart by repeated trials and suffering, but o f this is born
the triumphant divinity latent in every hum an form. Like the
phoenix springing from the dead ashes o f the past the spiritual man
rises to his Master’s side confident o f the G od w ithin him and of
the welcome he will receive from the Blessed Ones. W ell done
thou good and faithful servant— enter thou into th e jo y of thy
Lord.”
RESUME'.
Every action in the Universe, from the greatest to the smallest
is governed by L A W and order ; therefore when a disciple enters
Upon the Probationary Path he must expect to subm it to rules and
regulations which, if obeyed, w ill bring him to the desired goal.
The four requisites, as set forth in the previous pages, show in a
measure what kind of training he can expect to undergo, and the
results which w ill follow. But it is like settin g out on a journey
through unknown countries, without guide or compass, so far as
outward appearances are concerned. A ll the traveller knows is that
somewhere is a “ Promised Land ” which if reached, w ill more than
repay the dangers and weariness of his search ; but how he can get
there is the anxious question of his mind. W hat shall he do ? In
what direction shall he go ? A n d so he starts blindly, yet courage
ously, out to meet his destiny,
G e r t r u d e B. G R E W E .
[To be continuedi\
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Ubeosopbp in all Haitbs.
T H E S C A N D IN A V IA N S E V E N T H C O N V E N T IO N .
The G eneral Secretary, Mr. A rvid K n os reports th a t th e S even th
Annual C onvention m et at Copenhagen on the i8tli and 19th o f M ay. It
was very w ell attended and the old officers, in clu d in g the E x e cu tiv e
Com mittee, w ere re-elected. C ertain changes in the rules o f th e S e c 
tion were decided upon. T he best feelin g prevailed th rough out. On the
first d ay o f the m eeting— M ay 18th— it was voted to gran t a ch arter to a
new Branch at K eruna, a m in in g place, far w ithin the A rctic circle and to
the north o f Boden w hich u n til now has been the northernm ost B ran ch
of the S o ciety on the globe. Mr. K nos w rites : “ The in terest in T h eo so 
phy is v e ry great up there am ongst the workm en in the mines, and i f
some leadin g force would take the m ovem ent in hand there o u g h t to be
every prospect for Theosophy to advance and spread in th at part o f our
country. The name o f the Dodge is ‘ K a m el.’ ” H ow v e ry w on derful it
is to see our m ovem ent spreading to the rem otest parts o f the earth.

IRevtews,
C H A R A K A -S A M H IT A .
W e have pleasure to acknow ledge the receipt o f part X X V I I I . o f the
English translation o f th is ancient S an skrit m edical w ork, b y A vin ash
Chandra K aviratna. T h is part concludes the division called “ S'arira,”
and begins the n ext division called “ Indriyasthanain.” Indications o f
longevity o f new-born children, instructions about exam ination o f the
nurse to be appointed for the child, instructions as to w hat her ch arac
ter, the qualities o f her m ilk, and her food and drink should be, and as
to what m edicines should be given her for correctin g the defects o f her
milk, are am ong the most in terestin g item s treated o f in the division
concluded. W h at particulars should be exam ined b y the Physician in
order to ascertain thehem nant o f one’s period o f life, and other points of
interest in th at connection are set forth in the next division begun in th is
part.
V IJ A Y IN I K A V Y A M .
We acknowledge) w ith pleasure, the receipt from C alcutta o f a new
Sanskrit E pic Poem called V ija y in i K avyam , in tw elve cantos, b y S'riswara V id yalan kara B hattacharya. The book has been ca refu lly edited
with occasional notes in E n glish b y K okiles'w ara B hattacharya V id yaratna, M. A., and is dedicated to the M aharaja o f Cooch Behar. T he
Poet’s theme is the life o f Queen Victoria, and the accession to th e
throne o f K in g Edw ard V II. The Poem reflects great credit on the
author, and is a n eatly printed O ctavo Volum e o f 282 pp., issued from
the Giris'a V id yaratn a Press, 24, G iris'a V idyaratua |Bane, C alcutta.
G. K .
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MAGAZINES.
The June Th eosop h ica l Review has not been received by us. In the
July issue, M. W. Blackden, in a thoughtful article, presents the results
of his endeavours to arrive at something intelligible in relation to “ The
Mysteries and ‘ The Book of the Dead.’ ” In his excellent essay on “ The
Abiding Presence,” Mr. A. H. Ward says, in reference to the opposition
which mysticism has encountered at the hands of the formal religionists
of the Churches, and the secular powers: “ But the wind bloweth
where it listeth, for all that, and when the time is ripe, neither thrones,
dominions, principalities, nor powers, can drown the Voice of the Si
lence, or quench the light which illuminates the spaceless soul. To this
stand as witnesses poets, saints, prophets and philosophers, down the
long procession of the ages.” Further on he sa y s: “When the Author of
Peace enters the mind, an eternal patience will develope, an seonic
tolerance of sin, error and discord, for these are obviously ignorance ;
and a discrimination which sees in the light of knowledge, and recog
nises the true, the good and the beautiful, beneath the manifold illusions
of the world, will confer that peace which passeth understanding.”
Mr. B. Keightley concludes his interesting article on “ Cardinal
Nicholas of Cusa;” Mr. Mead writes on “ The Canonical Date of Jesus;”
Mrs. Eauder offers some brief but appropriate “ Notes on ‘ Ulysses’
as dramatised and performed at Her Majesty’s Theatre
and Mr. PMgar
Loam contributes a short paper on “ Happiness.” He says in his
closing paragraph : “ Happiness is the degree of clearness with which
we can see the divine L ife: ‘ Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God;’ and this will show itself in the amount of sympathy we can give our fellows. If we can prove to our own satisfaction
that happiness is altruism, or the giving of love for love’s own sake,
little remains for us to do here but practise altruistic sympathy ; that
little will occupy many lives, but the end is sure.” Mrs. Besant com
mences an important series of articles on “ The Evolution of Conscious
ness,” first taking up “ the beginnings ’’ in the solar system taken as a
whole. The matter requires much study and, as she says in the first
paragraph : “ none of us may at present hope to do more than master a
small portion of its complexity” * * * We shall not attempt any review
of it, as we hope it will, in due time, be issued in book form; then all
our readers can have the opportunity of purchasing and studying it.
In “ Three Mystic Toils,” Mrs. Wilkinson sets forth the beauty of cer
tain extracts from Ford Uytton’s epic poem, “ King Arthur,” first pub
lished (anonymously) in 1848. He, however, acknowledged his author
ship in the edition published in the year following. These extracts
are taken from the V llth Book of the epic, and are expressive of
noble sentiments. Mr. Fullerton, in “ No Religion Higher than Truth,”
contributes a few paragraphs in reply to an article by Mr. Knox, in
the March number of the Theosophical Review , in which he objects
to the utility of “ blinds, ” but agrees with Mr. K. in his ideas about
the utterance of truth (or untruth). To this Mrs. Besant adds a few
words. She says: “ But most of us do not regard ‘ blinds ’ as methods
of deception. ‘ Blinds’ are methods of conveying truths by symbols
and allegories, intelligible to the instructed, but unintelligible to the
casual reader. The intuition and intelligence of the earnest and serious
student are developed by their study and when the development of in*
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tuition and intelligence has reached a point at which the .student is
capable o f grasping the truth, the truth is seen. The use of the ‘ blind ’
prevents the careless and often scoffing reader from getting a distorted
idea o f a truth he is incapable of grasping, and then protects him from a
dangerous perversion and the truth from ignorant ridicule.” As to
truthfulness under all circumstances, she says: “ Believing, as I do,in
the law of karma, I cannot believe that a temporary trouble due to
truthfulness is as serious a matter as the poisoning of the stream of
human trust and confidence by telling a lie. The persecutor may kill
my body, but w hy should I add to this evil of his causing, the worse
evil of increasing treachery and deceit within human society ? Shall I
not do more to neutralise the results of his evil on society by answering
it with fearlessness and honesty, than if I answer it with cowardice and
double-dealing ? It seems to me that it is by the ligh t of the law of
karma that we m ust guide our steps. Nor can we overlook the all-im
portant fact that only those who are true can recognise truth. If we,
by falsehood, set up in our subtle bodies the discordant vibrations
of untruthfulness, and then come into contact with a truth, this
truth will produce further dissonance in us, as a true note makes
discord with one that is fiat. This dissonance will cause us to regard
the true as false, and will thus w holly mislead us.
We need
to time our nature most delicately into perfect truthfulness, since thus
only can we distinguish the true from the false in all that surrounds us.
Hence we cannot afford to introduce false notes into our nature, for
we thereby lose our sensitiveness to truth.” This number closes with
one of Michael Wood’s excellent sem i-occult tales.
The June number of Theosophy in Australasia reprints the excellent
article by Mrs. Besant, entitled, “A Bodge of the Theosophical Society,”
and publishes a thoughtful essay by W. G. John on “ Three-fold Theos
ophy,” which is chiefly devoted to ‘ Ethics.’
The N- Z. Theosophical Magazine publishes the remainder of Mr.
Stuart’s Convention address ; an article on “ the D ivinity of Christ,” by
Marion Jud son; the conclusion of “ H elping the Angels,” by Auntie Boo ;
“ The two Friends,” by Agnes Davidson ; also poetry and other matter.
1.The Theosophic Gleaner, gives us the concluding portion of
Mr. Vimadalal’s lecture on “ The Theosophical Society, its Aims and
Objects
a translation o f “ Atmabodh an “Anecdote of Robespierre
together with interesting translations and selections. There is also a
long report o f the recent important W hite Botus Day proceedings at
the Blavatsky Bodge, Bombay. The speeches of Mr. Gostling, the Presi
dent, and Mr. Sutcliffe, were particularly noteworthy. Mr. Gost
ling claimed that Reincarnation could now be proved from the re
vised translation o f the New Testament, for the many passages
formerly translated “ livin g forever ” and “ dying forever ” are now
translated “ livin g for the age ” and “ dying for the age,” this “ age ”
clearly meaning the period spent by the soul in the other world, ending
in a return to earth to inhabit a new body and gain further experience
of earth-life, described in Rev, xx. to be a period of i,ooo years, or a
millennium.”
Thcosophia, (Amsterdam) for June opens with an account of the
proceedings on W hite Botus Day. Then follow translations from the
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writings of H. P. B., Mrs. Besant, Alexander Fullerton, and Michael
Wood. There are also notes on “ The Theosophical Movement,’’ and
“ Golden Thoughts.’’
The “ A r y a ” for June 1902, just to hand, contains some excellent
articles. “ The Underlying Physical Basis of Christianity and Other
Religions,’’ by Dr. William Sharpe, is an article that deserves to be
read and pondered over by all students of comparative religion. The
“ Aryan Religion ” (concluded), by Dewan Bahadur Raghunatha Rao, is
very useful to beginners. “ Yoga principles in Sacrifice ” (continued),
by S. Ramasawmi Iyer, is one of those articles of his on Hinduism, that
deserves to be published separately in book form. The other articles,—
translations, extracts, editorial notes, etc., are equally interesting. We
uphold the Editor’s views regarding the B h d g a v a ta rs. “ The Late Dr.
Bucke—A commanding Figure in Literature,’’ an extract taken from
Toronto Saturday N ig h t, is the concluding item of this interesting
number.
The D aw n for July 1902 contains, amongst others, the following
excellent articles that will repay perusal:—“ Philosophy of the Gods,”
concluded, by Hirendranath Datta, M.A., B-L. ; “ Hindu Society and
Hindu system of education,” a refutation of the views of the Rev. Dr.
Whitehead, Bishop of Madras, by M. K. Bhattacharya ; and, “ Antiquity
of the Art of Writing in India,” by Golokbehary Mukhopadhya.
Acknowledged with thanks :—T h e U fianish ad A r t h a Dee-pika (V,
Mundakopanishad), D td ia n Review, M a h d -B o d h i J o u r n a l, Indian
Journal

of

Education,

C h ristia n

College

M a g a zin e,

Pra-B uddha

B harata, C en tral H in d u College M agazin e, P r a sn o tta ra , T h e Review o f
Golden

Chain, The Theosophic Mes

senger, The Arena, P h ren ological J o u r n a l,

Religions, The Vdhan,

L ig h t, The

B a n n e j o f L ig h t, H arbinger

o f L ig h t, Notes an d queries,

H e a lth , Theosofisch M aandblaad, L 'In itia 

tion, The Logos M agazine a n d Teosofisk T id s k r ift,

CUTTINGS AND COMMENTS.
“ Thoughts, like the pollen of flowers leave one brain and fasten to another.”

On the 4th of July last, Swami Vivekananda, the
distinguished pupil and disciple of the late Ramakrishua Paramahamsa, departed this life, at Howrah,
a suburb of Calcutta, in the 40th year of his age. His
brief but brilliant public career dates back from
1893, when he astonished all America by the elo
quent orations in which he defended the Hindu religion and ex
pounded the doctrine of the Vedanta. The scene at the platform
in the great hall of the Parliament of Religions at Chicago, when
the meeting broke up, as described in the local newspapers of the
day, was most striking. Many of the first ladies in the audience
crowded round him in a state of great excitement, overwhelming
him with compliments and trying to get a chance to touch his
hand, or even to intercept a glance of his eyes. So completely had
the Western public been deceived about the character and attain
ments of the inhabitants of India, that this quaintly garbed man
with the brown skin and deep, penetrating eyes, whose platform
D eath o f
Sw am i
Vivekananda.
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oratory challenged comparison with that of the best Am erican pub
lic speakers, came flashing before them like a brilliant meteor.
Their first impressions were deepened' by his subsequent public
lectures : he was invited to all parts of the States, and remained in
the country until 1897 ! disciples of both sexes gathered about him,
a Vedanta society was formed, several of his fellow-pupils of the
Paramahamsa went to the States and are still working there, and a
demand for ten more helpers was, it is said, recently sent him.
V ivekauaiula’s health has been feeble ever since his return, and
his death, although sudden, has not much surprised his friends.
The Swami has left behind him several works of a religious charac
ter, but it is as an oratcy and public teacher that he will be longest
remembered. H e had a strong personal magnetism and was natu
rally combative. It can hardly be said that he was a friend of the
Theosophical Society nor a believer in the assistance of our Great
T each ers; still, he was an intense Hindu and a most able expound
er of the school of philosophy to which he belonged.
H. S. O.
*' *
For the benefit of those who are interested in
Electrical science we re-publisli the following from
the Engineering Magazine :—
In a very interesting- address recently delivered
before the Western Society of Engineers, and published
in the J o u r j ia l of the societ}7, Mr. Arthur V. Abbott
presented a good account of the effects of high-frequency electrical
oscillations, and in a general way made some of the possibilities of high
pressure oscillations clear..
After some general discussion of the nature of oscillations, exem
plified by the pendulum of a clock, Mr. Abbott proceeds to show that in
every electrical circuit there are four quantities which claim attention ;
first, the force present in the form of electricity ; second, the resistance
which is encountered in transporting the electricity from place to place ;
third, the electrical inertia, or inductance, the property which demands
time for the transfer of electricity ; fourth, the capacity of a circuit to
contain an increasing amount of electricity with increasing pressure.
At ever\- moment after a definite amount of electrical force has been
impressed upon a circuit, it is found that the quantity of energy dissi
pated as heat, plus that stored in the magnetic field around the circuit,
is exacriy equal to the original quantity, and that if the electrical
pressure be removed, the magnetic field aud the capacity give up and
restore the energy they have absorbed. This is a complete analogy to
the original mechanical illustration of the pendulum.
After a number of lecture-room experiments to illustrate resistance,
inductance and capacity, Mr. Abbott proceeds to show some of their
effects. In general it may be said that resistance acts to dissipate elec
trical energy, while inductance and capacity operate to store up aud
retain the energy in such a manner as to permit it to be subsequently
recovered. Curiously .also, inductance acts in a manner opposed to
capacity. When a circuit is electrified, inductance acts in a manner
opposed to motive force that opposes the transfer of electrical energy,
while on the other hand capacity acts as an elastic electrical tank that
courts an inrush of current.
Mr. Abbott describes an arrangement by which these properties
may be utilized to produce electrical oscillations of high pressure and
frequency, and with this apparatus some remarkable phenomena may
be produced. Taking the n o volt continuous current from the Edison
service mains and passing it through a rotary transformer, an alternating
current of the same voltage is obtained, and with a frequency of 133
periods per second. This current then goes to a static transformer,
High-Fre
quency Elcctrical oscil
la lions.
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which raises the pressure to 10,000 volts. Across the leads from the
transformer is placed a condenser, composed of sheets of tinfoil
immersed in oil, and from the condenser the circuit passes to the
primary of a high-frequency coil, being interrupted by a spark gap of
live aluminum balls, this giving every opportunity for adjustment and
variation.
This arrangement permits the production of discharges between
the terminals of the high frequency coil with a pressure of about 200,000
volts, and a frequency of 178,000 to 616,000 per second.
The effects of such a system are similar to those of static electricity
produced by the largest Holtz machine. With the very high frequency,
sparks no longer pass between the terminals, but instead each pole
emits a violet brush which envelops it in a pale flame shooting a foot or
more into the air. Sparks may be drawn to* the finger with perfect
safety, for owing to the high frequency there is no sensation. A glass
plate placed between the terminals does not stop the sparks, as in the
case of an ordinary induction coil ; on the contrary' there is a network
of sparks spread over the surface of the plate, which is soon pierced.
Many curious phenomena similar to nodes and loops of vibrating solids
are produced, and vibrations may be set up in exhausted tubes without
the use of any connecting wires or terminals. The number of experi
ments and illustrations of the effects of such oscillations is unlimited,
but they all go to give a deeper insight into the fundamental consti
tution of the universe than has been previously possible.
The atomic theory of Dalton assumed that matter was resolvable
into a comparatively' small number of different elements incapable of
further analysis by' any process. Physically each element could be re
duced to particles of very' minute yet perfectly appreciable dimensions,
called atoms, while an attempt to subdivide the atom would, if it could
be conceived of as successful, result in its destruction, at least in the
material sense.
Recently it has been shown that by electrically acting upon many
of the elements in the gaseous state it is possible to split up the socalled atoms into portions that are from 1,000 to 2,000 times smaller
than all preconceived ideas indicated possible. Such bodies have now
received the name of corpuscles, and we are further confronted with
good evidence that the corpuscles obtained by electrical analysis from
different elements exhibit the same physical properties, or, in other
words, that corpuscles obtained from hydrogen are the same in all
respects as those obtained from oxygen. This leads to the very start
ling proposition that in an ultimate analysis there is only one kind of
matter, and that the whole physical universe is but a vast phantas
magoria of Protean changes, wrought by one fundamental form of force,
acting on a basic form of matter.
%#*
A most commendable charity, in itself, is that
undertaken by a committee acting for American
Christians, viz., the sinking of wells to supply drink
ing water to the poor Pariahs. Three have been re
cently sunk in the Tinneveily District, Madras Presidency, and
three were sunk sometime before. To give to these wretched out
casts a supply of pure drinking water is a charity indeed.
A correspondent of The Hindu, writing from Palamcottah,
under date of July 6th says :
“ The Pariah Well-Fund Committee at Palamcottah, had, with their
usual tact and foresight, arranged to celebrate the Coronation week
of our great King-Emperor by opening three wells for the use of the
Panchamas of the Tinneveily Taluk. Accordingly, for some time past,
the Committee had been executing itself in sinking three suitable wells
worthy of the generosity' and broad-mindedness of the American Chris
tians in three different Panchama settlements of the Taluk, one at KoWells for the
Panchamas.
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lavanikkapuram, almost in the heart o f the Palaincottah M unicipality,
a second at Purankulam, about a mile and a half from the T innevelly
bridge station, and a third at Aravankulam, three m iles distant from
the Palamcottali Municipal limits. W hen the efforts of the Committee
had been crowned with complete success, and when everything was
ready for the opening ceremony, there came, alas ! on the eve of the Cor
onation day, the sad and heart-rending news that the Coronation had
to be put off ow ing to the illness of the King-Emperor. * * But, the
Committee thought it desirable not to delay the opening cerem ony o f
these wells, and thereby afford to the poor hard-worked Panchamas the
benefit of the fresh, sparkling waters of these w ells in the hot summer
season. Accordingly, on the evening of P'riday, the 27th June, the Pu
rankulam w ell—the fifth well—the gift of the Americans, was opened b3'
Mrs. W inckler, wife of Mr. E. Winckler, B.A., Principal o f the H indu
College and one o f the members of the Pariah W ell-Fund Committee.
There was a decent gathering at the ceremony ; but the m ost noticeable
feature was the presence of a good number of the Pariahs o f Samasthanapuram, Panchama settlem ent, a suburb at the eastern lim it of Palamcottah. The sixth w ell—the well at Aravankulam —was, according
to the notice issued, to have been opened by Mr. N. David, B.A., B.L,.,
vSub-Magistrate o f Palamcottali, on Saturday, the 28th June. But owing
to his unavoidable absence the well was opened by Mr. Muhammad H us
sain Saib, Secretary to the Palamcottali M unicipality. The Pulavanikapuram well was opened on Monday, 30th June, at 5-30 P .M ., by Miss
Asquith, Principal of the Sarah Tucker College, Palamcottah, one of
the best institutions for girls in all Southern India. Dr. Usman Sahib
expressed his hearty sym pathies in the work and promised to render
to the Committee whatever service he could do as the C hief M edical
and Sanitary Officer of the District, in the way o f pointing out to them
the needs o f the Panchamas scattered abroad in the outlying suburbs
and hamlets o f the district and of helping them in the choice of su it
able sites for sinking w ells.” We have not space for the whole of th e
report.
T h e follow in g w hich w e clip from The Times o f
The itances o f India, g iv es a b rief account o f a Y ogic phenomenQn
the Yogi.
w h ich m ay still be seen occasion ally in In d ia :
Yogi Mahai'aj Adwaitianandji, a Hindu holy hermit from the H im a
laya mountains, who arrived in Bombay about five weeks ago, is
putting up with his five chelas or disciples in his Yoga Mandir, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay. H e is much venerated by the H indus on account
of his mastery in the Yoga philosophy, which is otherwise known to
occult students by the name of “ transcendentalism .” Mr. Mangaladas
Jamnadas, who established the Yoga Mandir, requested him to show
some Yoga exhibitions to the people of Bombay, and in May he showed
a samadhi or trance process in the presence of a committee o f medical
gentlemen, composed of Dr. Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, Dr. Sambhare,
Mr. Shankar Daji Pade and Mr. Keshavram Parshotam. The trance
lasted for full 40 m inutes. The s’econd exhibition was in the Mandir of
Narsanglalji, Valabhachari Maharaj, Kalbadevi Road. It took place on
the 5th ultimo, in the presence of spiritual leaders o f the Bombay Vaishnav Hindus. Am ong those present were several Vaishnav Pandits
and Acharyas. The trance in this case lasted for about 55 minutes. On
the 28th ultimo, the Yogi Maharaj went into his third trance, in the
Yoga Mandir. Questioned on several points regarding the subject over
which he had attained a mastery, the Yogi Maharaj gave explanations
to his interrogators. He said the Yoga practice was in former tim es
pretty general in India, but now it was confined to a select few ,'w ho
resided, in the H im alayas, or performed their asceticism in the Vindia
Mountains. The practice of Yoga was conducive to betterment o f body
and health o f mind. The several postures, which at first»sight appeared
difficult, became easy by practice. According to the Atharva Veda,
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Yoga was attainable by the Parsis equally with the Hindus. He had
found out religious formulas from the Parsi Scriptures answering in
all respects to the S a jb ta k h sh a r, d w a d a s h a k h s h a r , and O M of the Vedic
Yoga. After this the Yogi Maharaj went into a trance, which lasted for
fifteen minutes.
Dr. Arthur Richardson, Principal, Central Hindu
College, Benares, delivered in Ihe Town Hall at
Saharanpur, two public lectures. In the course of a
very interesting discourse the .lecturer said that
his highest ideal was to serve the Mahatmas, whom he called the
Eords of Humanity, beings who, having attained perfection, were
working through their agents for the good of m ankind, and of whose
existence he had personal know ledge though he could not give
any scientific proof. H e touched on the theories of rebirth and
Karma. A t the termination of the lecture certain questions arising
out of it regarding the Mahatmas and the doctrine o f reincarnation
were asked by Messrs. Dewhurst and Y u su f A li, and some others, to
which the lecturer replied.
The second lecture, given under the presidency of Mr. A. Yusuf
A li wras on Modern Science. It was still more interesting. The
learned lecturer traced the rise and growth ot science during the
past three centuries. H e showed how the scientists, who at an
earlier stage were regarded as materialists and opponents of religion,
were gradually arriving at results which went scientifically to verify
the Mayaveda philosophy of the Vedanta. H e showed further how
the discovery of what the modern scientists called ether, which itself
was matter, helped thoughtful minds* to realise the truth of the
Hindu belief that the physical body was an illusion and that the
E go or self alone was real.
Dr. Richardson is, I* understand, engaged in some original
research in chemistry in the Central Hindu College Eaboratory, on
the same subject, to which he had devoted not a little time and
attention under Professer Ramsay before com ing out to this country
six years ago.— The H indu.
** #
Science and
Hinduism.

T h e Indian press has not given as much notice as it deserves
to the splendid experim ental demonstration just
The
made by our eminent Bengali scientist, Prof. Bose,
Unity in
of the pulsation o’f the U niversal Rife throughout the
Natzire.
Universe. H is lecture at the Imperial Institute on
the 12th May last, w ith experim ental illustrations,
was one of the most important in the history of modern science. In
a manner to convince the most cautious men present, he proved
the truth of the postulate of the monistic philosophers of India,
that throughout the universe is perpetual vibration, the pulsation
of the divine life, streaming out from centres of accumulation and
reaching all suns, all worlds and all the minutest particles which
compose them. It is a happy day for India that one of her own
sons should thus be able to prove, in the presence of the wisest
western scientists, and by using the very methods he learnt from
them, that the Rishis and other ancient sages of A ryavarta knew and
taught the secrets of nature, generations and aeons ago, before west
ern civilisation was born or western science dreamt of. From a
report o f the m eeting in Eondon above referred to, we quote the
following paragraphs :—
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“ At th e end o f th e lecture g iv en on th e 12th M ay at th e Im p erial
Institute, on th e above subject, Prof. H ow es, UU.B., D ., Sc., F .R .S .
(successor to Prof. H u x le y at th e R oyal C o lleg e of S cien ce), th u s d rew
attention to th e b iological im portance o f th e d isco v ery : “ Prof. B ose
came as a pion eer in so far as it w as he w h o first discovered and a n 
nounced before th e R oyal S o c iety in M ay 1901, th a t th e se electrical r e s
ponses are com m on to anim als and th e sim p ler ty p e s o f p lan ts. It is
im possible to a n y o f u s w ho have not attem p ted to confirm th e e x p e r i
ments o f th e kind exh ib ited to-d ay, to form th e slig h te s t idea o f th e
difficulties w h ich w ould beset us in th e work. T h ese d ifficu lties he h a s
overcome in a m arvellou s w ay, and it is a m atter o f gratification th a t
some o f th e facts w h ich he discovered and p u b lish ed a yea r ago, have
subsequently been confirm ed by a lead in g K nglish p h j’s io lo g is t. N o th 
ing was m ore str ik in g than the fact that th e electrica l p h en om en a in
plants, he h as d iscovered are th e com m on property o f all liv in g tis s u e s —
contractile and n on -con tractile—o f m uscle, o f nerve and o f th e v e g e 
table cell. We are com in g to a tim e in w h ich w e sh a ll m ore th a n ever
realise th e tru th th at organic nature is one in all its form s, th a t th e
plant and th e anim al, th a t th e m u lti-cellu lar and th e u n i-cellu la r o rg a n 
isms, in all q u estion s relatin g to th e un iverse at large, are bound up
functionally and stru ctu rally in one. A nd I venture to sa y th a t th e
facts Prof. B ose has brough t before u s te stify m ore th an ever to th e
truth o f th a t great g en eralisation , and th at th e tim e is n o t far off w h en
many problem s rela tin g to th e great m y stery o f life w ill be so lv ed
through th e stu d y o f life p rocesses in sim pler ty p es o f p la n ts, and I
would add th e hope th at Prof. Bose m ay not be lo n g in fin d in g th e c lu e .”
#
# #
T h e ravag es o f an u n k n o w n an im al o f m o n stro u s
Is it Lycanform am o n g th e h erd s and flock s o f K a n g r a V a lle y
tlwopy ?
h ave terrorised th e peop le th ereabout. I t ap p eared ,
to th ose w h o first saw it, an u n classifiab le n o n 
descript. T h e la test reports are to th e fo llo w in g effect, as sta te d
by a corresp on d en t o f th e Madras M a i l :
“ A K ulu correspondent w rites o f th e .strange anim al w e referred to in
our issu e o f th e 21st u ltim o :— “ T he m ysteriou s b east th a t has don e
so m uch dam age to ca ttle in th e so u th -w est o f th e v a lle y disappeared
directly the sep o y s th a t w ere se n t ag a in st it from M uudi arrived, and
has not been heard o f sin ce. T he sep o y s w aited over three w eek s, could
find nothing, g o t tired, and w en t back. T he Sin ore * rupti ’ lum berdar tells m e it k illed 27 head o f cattle, six g o a ts, and tw o bears, b u t did
no harm to hum an b ein g s or dogs. T he general opinion o f th e v illa g ers
seems in favour o f its h a v in g been, a b h u t in th e sh ap e o f an un k n ow n
beast ! The Balu lum berdar also reports th at three cow s w ere k illed in
his district, m a k in g th ir ty head o f cattle in all ! ”
A bhut, as read ers o f “ P o sth u m o u s H u m a n ity ’’ h ave learned',
is the astral d ou b le o f a p ra ctitio n e r o f b la c k m a g ic, tran sform ed
into anim al sh ap e an d w o r k in g e v il to th ose w h o m it can effect.
*
■* #
W e h ave re ce iv e d from a co rresp o n d en t, M r. T .
S ad asiv aiyer, an em p h atic p ro test again st o u r a llo w in g
th e p u b licatio n o f certain term s used in “ A s tr o lo g i
cal W a rn in g s ” (see pp. 623-624, J u ly Theosophist), in refe rrin g to th e
heroes o f th e M ah abharata. W e ad m it th at th e p ro test seem s
somewhat ju s tifia b le from th e H in d u p o in t o f vie w . O u r co rre s
pondent says fu rth er :
“ T h e o so p h y is to leran t tow ard s a ll o p in io n s, b u t its funda*
mental p rin cip le o f U n iversa l B ro th erh o od m ak es it o b lig a to r y th at
a member, w h en e x p o u n d in g w h a t h e b eliev es to b e tru th , s h o u ld
A protest.
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express it in the w ay w hich w ill be least offensive to his brother
members. Before he*expresses an opinion that m igh t cause offence,
he must also take reasonable care and precaution s to ascertain its
truth.
A high class m agazine lik e the Theosophist is expected to con
tain articles only from people o f m ature and sober understanding,
written in temperate language. T h eo so p h y m ight, to use Brother
Banou’s words, ‘ scout the idea o f personal in fa llib ility both in its
leaders and in its rank and*file,’ but it does not follow that there is
no difference am ong Theosophists in learn in g, wisdom , devotion
and a reverential spirit.”
W e must decline to publish an y further controversy on this
subject.
*
# #
T h e silent spread in W estern countries o f the
A Methodist doctrine o f R eincarnation is once m ore shown in
reincarnathe case o f a M ethodist clergym an in the State of
tionist.
Illinois, w ho has been ad vocatin g the doctrine both
from his pulpit and in the press. W h at is the effect
o f this startlingly heterodox conduct, is to be seen in the following
report which we quote from the C h icago Record H erald o f M ay 13th
la s t:
Rev. Columbus Bradford, who m ust answer a charge of heresy for bis
advocacy o f the doctrine o f the reincarnation o f souls, is well known in
Chicago, where from 1896 to 1900 he was pastor o f St. Paul’s Evangelical
Church at Eongwood. U ntil his recent dism issal he was pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Okawville, 111. and was remarked for
his very liberal opinions in religious doctrine. Dr. Bradford finds
grounds for his belief in reincarnation in the passage, “ Ye must be
born again.” The human race, he says, is in process o f rising from
animalhood to angelhood. H e th in k s that the sou l is born again and
again into new bodies, and this action continues un til all possibilities
of human development are exhausted. T hese view s and their elab
oration Dr. Bradford has incorporated into a book w hich has shocked
the religious .sensibilities o f the southern Illinois conference. The case
will be prosecuted by Rev. Dr. J. W. Van Cleve o f E ast St. Eouis, and
an adverse decision is regarded as alm ost certain, ow ing to the extra
ordinary character o f Dr. Bradford’s teachings.
In the Theosophist for last M arch there was a rev iew notice
o f a strange book called “ Birth a N ew C h an ce ” in w hich radical
view s are expressed as to several im portant con tradiction s in the
Bible, to w hich the reader is referred for further inform ation. The
author is this very Mr. Bradford, and the action now taken against
him for heresy was on ly to be expected. Should he be expelled
from, the Christian M inistry, it w ould do the C h u rch no good, for it
would o n ly give the wider p u b licity to M r. B radford’s book, for his
criticism s o f the Bible are unansw erable.
*
# #

A leper patient is now b ein g treated at the Belgatchla H ospital b y a N a tive D octor nam ed Pandit
K riparam . H e claim s to h ave m ade m any cures of
patients w ho were in the m ost advanced stages of
this fearful disease, and dem anded o f Dr. K ar, the physician in
charge, that he should be given an opportun ity o f sh o w in g his skill.
A fter a good deal o f discussion one patien t was turned over to him.
T h e A m rita Bazaar Patrika o f J u ly 7th, reports the result as fol
lows :—
The cure o f
Leprosy.
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Before a d m ittan ce he was show n to us, to D r. K a r and o th ers,
and his p h oto w as tak en . Indeed, h e w as in a m ost p itia b le c o n d i
tion. T h a t w as eleven days ago. A fte r s ix da3^s w ere over, D r.
K ar w rote to sa y th at th e m an was im p ro v in g w o n d erfu lly. Im p e l
led b y c u rio sity w e w ent yesterd ay to see th e p a tien t and found him
quite a d ifferen t m an from w hat he had been. T h e r e is v e ry little
doubt th at he is on th e sure w ay to reco very. T h is P an d it K rip a ram is an e n th u sia st, as his fath er was before him . T h e fath er took
it into his head to find cures for th e different form s o f lep ro sy and
spent vast su m s after th e in quiry. H e effected w on d erfu l cures in
his tim e. H e died and h is son took up the m atter w ith equal or even
greater zeal. H e has tra v elled all over In d ia in search o f m ed icin es.
E very m e d icin e w as
su b jected
to rigid ex p e rim e n t b efo re
adopting it and he n ow con sid ers h im s e lf to be th e v icto r. T h e r e
are various form s o f th e d isease and stages too. O n e m ed icin e w ill
not suit th e o th er ; a m ed icin e suited to one stage w ill fail w h en a p 
plied in an o th er stage. T o m ake th e m atter sh ort h e has no s in g le
specific in h is p ossession ; but he has a large n u m b er o f m e d icin e s
and a system o f treatm en t. S om e o f th ese m ed icin es are v e r y p o i
sonous and th e y sh o u ld be m an ip ulated o n ly b y s k illfu l hand s. T h u s
he has m ed icin es for th e p u rificatio n o f the blood and for e x p e llin g
the poison from th e system , m ed icin es for cu rin g sores, an d m e d i
cines for so fte n in g th e sk in . H e has now becom e so co n fid en t o f
the success o f h is treatm en t th at he is prepared to treat a n y p atien t
how ever bad h is con d itio n m ay be. T h e B elg a tch la case sh o w s th at
he is not an id le boaster.
V
* #
T h e F ra n co -A m e rica n E a d y k n o w n as S aw m i
S zm m i
A b h a y a n a n d a an d w h o is a m em ber o f G o ld en G a te
A bhayaL o d g e , T . S., o f S an F ran cisco , is n ow v is itin g and
nanda.
le c tu r in g in In d ia in th e in terest o f th e G ita S am aj.
T h is is an o rgan istatio n for th e p rom otion o f th e
religious te a c h in g s o f th e V a is h n a v a S a in t and a lle g e d A v a ta r a o f
Sri K rish n a , G a u ra n g a . T h e fo llo w ers o f th is sect la r g e ly s u p p le 
ment th e ir re a d in g s and d isco u rses w ith m u sic and d a n c in g ; a llo w 
ing th em selv es to b e carried a w a y to a g rea t p itc h o f en thusiasm .
In this th e y resem b le th e S a lv a tio n is ts and th e C a m p -m e e tin g re 
vivalists o f C h risten d o m , and it w ou ld appear, from th e n ew sp ap er
accounts, th a t th e ir p u b lic se rv ice s th ro w them in to a state o f n e r
vous h y p e re x cita b ilit3 r.
T h e le ctu re s o f S a w m i A b h a y a n a n d a in B e n g a l are con ced ed
by all the p ress to be both ab le an d eloquen t.
*
T h e fo llo w in g s tra n g e n a rra tiv e o f o ccu rren ces
in B u rm a is cop ied from th e M adras M a i l: —
A v e r n a c u la r n ew sp ap er o f M an d alay g iv e s a
s tra n g e p ie ce o f n ew s ab o u t a b o d h i tree (Ficus reli giosa). It is w e ll k n o w n th at th e ficus religiosa, w h ich is n ot u n lik e
the ban yan tree, is th e sacred tree o f th e B u d d h ists, on acco u n t o f
Gautam a B u d d h a h a v in g atta in ed th e s u p r e m e 'k n o w le d g e o f th e
W ay to N irv a n a u n d e r it ; h e n ce su ch trees are h eld in great v e n e 
ration and h o n o u r b y h is fo llo w e rs in a ll B u d d h ist cou n tries.
A bodhi tree has ju s t g ro w n m ira cu lo u sly in S n g a in g , and d e 
vout persons flo ck th e re to see it. N o t far from th e S a g a in g r a il
way station liv e s a certa in K o C h a y P yu , a d evou t w o rsh ip p er o f
A W onderful
Tree.
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two images of Buddha. Some time ago, he dreamed that one of
these statues came to his house to get a meal. Such dreams do not
come for nothing, and all Sagaing was on the tiptoe of expectation
for further developments, the more so perhaps as at about the same
time many residents clearly saw a brilliant meteor, about the size of
a hpoongyi’s begging bowl, crossing the sky above a renowned
monaster)^. The hpoongyi of that monastery had also1dreamed
that a bodhi tree would grow in a vase placed near a euphorbia
tree close by the house of Ko Cliay Pyti, and that nothing but pure
water should be thrown therein ; he was also admonished to apprise
Ko Chay Pyu of the fact ; and he therefore sent some people to tell
him of his dream. But these were not all the omens. On a hill
near Sagaing, called Ye-ta-goon-taung, lives a holy man known far
and wide. That holy person, too, four or five days after the hpoon
gyi’s dream, came to Ko Chay Pyu’s house in the night, and inform
ed him that he had dreamed a sacred bodhi tree would soon grow
near his euphorbia tree. And the tree suddenly shot up, and grew,
and grew on, so that it is now, after a few days, six feet in height,
the circumference of the trunk being nearly two inches, and the
leaves fourteen inches in length.
An old woman, it is said, would not believe in the miraculous
event. But an awful dream came to her :— “ If,” she was told, “ you
do not at once go and revere the sacred tree, lightning will fall on
your house,” and as such a dreadful thing was not at all desirable
and the prevention lay in her power, she. without more ado, went to
Ko Chay Pyu’s place and made many sliikos to the tree. The tree
has been surrounded by a double fence, and crowds come to look
at it, and the best artists draw sketches of it to keep in their house
as a kind of talisman, and probably also to sell at a good price to
their less gifted co-religionists.
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The undersigned hereby gives notice that on the application of the
officers of the Branches of our Society at Berlin, Charlottenburg, Dus
seldorf, Hamburg, Stuttgart, Hannover, Munich, Cassel and Leipzig,
in Germany, and our German Branch at Eugano, Switzerland, he has
authorised them to form themselves into a body to be known as the
German Section of the Theosophical Society which shall include Bran
ches in German Territory and German Branches in Switzerland, subject
to the provisions of the Society’s Constitution and Rules. This is the
tenth Section in the Society. In testimony whereof he has issued this
day to the Presidents of the above-named Branches a Charter and caus
ed the Society’s Seal to be affixed at Adyar. The undersigned appoints
Dr. Rudolph Steiner, F. T. S., 95 Kaiserallee, Friedenau, Berlin,
General Secretary, $ r o tem., pending the formal organisation of the Sec
tion and adoption of By-Laws for its government.
H. S. OECOTT, P. T. S.
COPY OF THE APPLICATION.
Application to the President-Founder of the Theosophical Society
for a Sectional Charter.
We, the undersigned members of the Theosophical Society, Euro
pean Section, representing the ten Branches of the Section named
below, hereby make application to the President-Founder to form a
German Section consisting of these Branches and of any others which
may be formed within the limits of the Section ; and we request the
President-Founder to nominate Dr. Rudolf Steiner, at Freidenau, near
Berlin, to act as General Secretary of the Section, pending the meeting
of the constitutive.Convention.
NAMES.

Dr. Rudolf Steiner, Pres.
Graf yon Brockdorf
Julius Engel, Pres. 7
Gustav Rüdiger
j
Carl Schmieder, Pres.")
Wilhelm Floetgen
>
Bruno Berg
)
Bernhard Hubo, Pres. 7
Victoria Paulsen
>
Adolf Kolbe
)
Adolf Oppel, Pres. 7
Theodor Ehrle
)
Dr. Hiibbe-Schleiden, Pres.
L. Julius Lange
Günther Wagner, Pres. 7
Carl Franken
)
Ludwig Deinliard, Pres. )
August Richer
j
9

Br

an ch es

... Berlin T. S.
... Charlottenburg T. S.
...

Dusseldorf T. S.

... Hamburg T. S.
... Stuttgart T. S.
... Hannover T. S.
...

Lugano T. S.

...

Munich T. S .
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n am es.

b r a n c h e s

.

Franziska Vormbaum, Pres. J
Cassel T. S.
Robert Sobczak
>
Johannes Ulrich
)
Hugo Aurig, Pres.
Leipzig T. S.
Richard Bresch
A true copy of the original.
N. E . W EEKS,

P riv a te S e cr e ta r y .

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.
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,

OOTACAMUND, INDIA,

22n d Ju ly , 1902,
To complete the Records of the Society the undersigned gives
notice that his permission to form the Italian Section of the Theosophical Society, and his approval of the selection of Capt. Oliviero Boggiani
as General Secretary p r o tern., were given in a cable despatch from Adyar,
dated December 24th 1901. The Sectionjwas formally organised at Rome
on February 1st and 2nd, under the Presidency of Mr. C. W. Leadbeater,
who was especially delegated to represent the undersigned on the occa
sion. A new supply of Charter forms having been since obtained, the
undersigned has filled up one as of date January 17th, 1902, and sent it
to the General Secretary for preservation in the archives of the Section;
. The Branches participating in the Convention of Organisation were
those at Rome (3), Milan, Naples, Florence and Bologna.
H. S. OECOTT, P. T. S.
MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The following receipts from 22nd June to 21st July 1902 are acknowl
edged with thanks:—
H

e a d

-Q u

a r te r s

F

u n d

.

•

R s.

a

. p

Mr. Arvid Knos, General Secretary, Scandinavian Section
T. S. For 25 dues for the year 1901 by cheque £ 23-4-1 ... 345 n 5
Mr. Luis Seheiner, Buenos Aires, Diploma Fees and annual
dues, Cheque £ 2-10 ...
...
...
...
... 37 8 8
Mr. C. Sambiah Chettiar for June 1902 ...
...
...
1 8 0
L

ib r a r y

F

u n d

,

An F. T. S. of Burma for June 1902
Mr. C. Sambiah Chettiar for June 1902
A

d ya r

, Ma

d r a s

2i s t July 1Ç02.

, )

)

T, V

ij ia r a g h a v a

...

50 0 0

...

1 8 0

C

h a r eu

,

T rea su rer, T . S.

THE COLONEL’S BIRTHDAY.
The President-Founder had expected to pass his 70th Birthday at
Adyar and his colleagues were anticipating the pleasure of offering
their congratulations in person, but the necessity of getting through a
mass of official business which required the help of his Private Secretary
made him go to Ootacamund three weeks sooner than he had intended.
To make the most of the occasion Miss Weeks has invited Maj. Gen.
H. R. Morgan, the old and tried friend of both the Founders, his
daughter Miss Clara Morgan, and Mr. and Mrs. Chamierto a luncheon at
“ Gulistan” on that day. In next month’s T h co s o fh is t we shall give
particulars about the loving messages sent and other incidents of the
anniversary.
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ERRATA.
In July Theosofthist, page 619, line 24, for “ Prussia ” read Persia.
Our Southern Provincial Secretary, K. Narayanaswami Iyer, writes
that it is a mistake to credit him with honors which he does not wish
to appropriate ; and desires us to state that the translation of the
“ Sanatana Dharma Catechism ” was “ done by the Committee on
Tamil Translations of T. S. literature in India.”
In the'“ Founders’ Fund, p. X X X III, of our July Supplement, in
the column of amounts of disbursements, for Rs. 225-2-n, read 225-2-0;
for Rs. 1,643-5-6, read 1,643-5-7, and for the given total amount, read
Rs. 24,134-7-7-

NEW BRANCHES.
A m erica .
On June 13th, a charter was issued to the Anaconda T. S., Anaconda
Montan a, with eleven charter members. The President is Mrs. Addie
M. Tuttle ; the Secretary is Mrs. Winnie F. Abbott, 419, Cherry St.
There are now 72 Branches in the American Section.
Alex an d er F uller to n ,
General Secretary,
E u r o pe .
An application has been made, and allowed, to revive the Munich
Branch. The following are the members : E. Deinhard, A. Meebold,
Eug. Dac<jue, O. Huschke, Mine, Marie Rieper, Frl. Alice Sprengel and
August Rieper.
Ber tra m k r ig h t l e y ,
General Secretary.
INDIA.
Charter date.

Name of Branch.

YeotmalT. S.

3-1-02

Sarada Lodge T. S.
(Puttur).
S'rî Sankarâcharya T.S
(Calicut).
CoondapurT. S.

6-1-02

Kasargod T. S.

...

i 5 -3“°2
27-3-02
5-4-02

Tellicherry T. S.

28-4-02

Purma T. S.

20-5-02

Seratnpore Lodge T. S.

29-5-02

Telinipara T. S.

18-6-02

Hadâlâ T. S.

30-6-02

Names of Officers.
j B. R. Sastikar, Esq., President.
t N. V. Thatte, Esq., b .a ., Secretary.
i T. Jivaji Row. Esq., Pres.
t B. Mangesh Row, Esq., Sec'y.
5 K. R. Ramaswamy Aiyar, Esq., Pres.
t B. Ramunnie Menon, Esq., Sec’y.
j B. Vaikunta Balija, Esq., Pres.
t B. Subba Row, Esq., Sec’y.
I A. C. Kannan Nambiar, Esq., Pres.
(. C. Rama Row, Esq., Sec’y.
f A. S. Vaidyanatha Aiyar, Esq., b .a ., Pres.
CK. A. Vaidyanatha Aiyar, Esq., B.A., Secy.
CBabu Nandkishore Lai, Pres.
(. Babu Ram Prasad, Sec’y.
Babu Hara Kumar Gossain, Sec’y.
f Babu Chandra Mohan Banerjee, Pres.
\ Surendra Nath Banerjee, Sec’y.
Darbar Sri Wala Vaj Sur Walera. Pres.

TH E A C T IV IT Y OF TH E SAEEM BRANCH.
We are delighted to find that the report that our Salem Branch had
become inactive after the departure of its President from the Station,
for which the local correspondent of the Hindu is responsible, was en
tirely baseless, and it would almost seem (though we hope it was not
intended to be), malicious. The truth is, that th e'ïïesid en t is only aw ay
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on six months leave and that the Branch is as active as ever. Our
apologies are due to our esteemed colleagues for having been misled by
the report in question.
THE ITALIAN SECTION THANKS ITS HELPERS.
We have pleasure in publishing the text of the vote of thanks to
Mrs. Cooper-Oakley and other friends who rendered valuable services
in spreading our movement throughout Italy, which was adopted by the
Executive Committee of the Section at its June meeting, and of which a
copy has been kindly sent us. It reads as follows :
“ The Executive Committee of the Italian Section of the Theosophical Society, at its meeting of the 22nd of June,, its foreign members
being absent, discussed the advisability of recognising officially the
importance which, in the development of the theosophical movement in
Italy generally, and especially in the formation of the Italian Section,
the tireless efforts and great unselfishness of certain foreign ladies
have had ; and the following Resolution was unanimously adopted :
It must be acknowledged that the theosophical work in the principal
centres of Italy, was begun and has been carried to its present success
by the zeal and intelligence of certain foreign ladies who either came
expressly to help us, or who, being already in the country, have aided
our movement with rare devotion and abnegation.
Only two years and a half ago Mrs. Cooper-Oakley came and took
up her residence among us and from that period really began the work
of the spreading of the theosophical idea in Italy, which to-day, after
so brief a time, has produced such results as to give us the greatest con
fidence in the future. To her indefatigable perseverance, her bound
less devotion and her indomitable energy, we must especially attrib
ute this rapid development: mistakes, uncertainties—the inevitable
hindrances to be expected at the beginning of a movement so vast and
so sublime—have been spared our group by her experience and her
teaching. That her powerful aid may not fail us for long years to come
is the desire wbicb all the Italian students of Theosophy express to her.
At Florence the formation of a group, which is to-day, after that of
Rome, the largest, was accomplished by the steadfast constancy of Mrs.
Julia Scott, who in giving her drawing rooms for the use of the group,
has powerfully aided in uniting together in that city an assemblage of
serious students, which we may count upon as surviving.
The founder of the Besant group at Rome, and the active prosecutor
of the theosophical work at Naples, and more recently at Turin, the
Baroness A. von Ulrich, is certainly inferior to no one in tireless zeal,
and the best thanks of the Executive Committee are due to her.
The same remark it is our agreeable duty to make to the Misses de
Gernet and de Silver, who have rendered precious help at Bologna. And
among other distinguished helpers of the general work the names of
Mrs. Louisa Williams, first at Rome and nowTat Milan, of the Misses E.
Gatey, at Milan, V. Titsingh at Rome, E. Heinecke at Naples, the
Executive Committee recall with a feeling of sincere gratitude.
Finally, with a thought of profound gratitude and with an affec
tionate salutation, the Committee joyfully records here the names of
those elder sisters who preceded the above named in the work, Mrs. C.
Lloyd and Miss M. Carr, whose activity in the common cause has now ,
been transferred to India.
The Executive Committee instructs the General Secretary to send
to each of the above-named ladies a copy of the present report'.
R ome, 28th J u n e , 1902,
F or th e E xecutive Com mittee .
Oeiviero B og giani , Cart .
General Secretary.
Printed by Thompson and Co., in the Theosophist department of the Minerva
Press , Madras, and published for the proprietors by the business Mana
ger, Mr.-T. V ijia R aghava Ciiaelu, at Adyar, Madras.

T he Golden R ules of B uddhism .
COMPILED FROM THE

r

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN BUDDHIST SCRIPTURES
BY

H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S.
A new and enlarged edition of this jew el-box of the Buddha’s moral
precepts is in the press and w ill be ready very soon.
Orders booked now at the price of 4 as.,

postage -J- anna.

N O W READY
Mrs. BESANT’S Convention Lectures of December
27, 28, 29, and 30, 1901, a t Adyar.

THE RELIGIOUS PROBLEM IN INDIA,

* j

Embracing discourses on Islam , Jainism,
Sikhism and Theosophy.

Price 15 annas; Postage 1 anna.
Apply to The Manager,
“

Theosophist ” Office, Adyar, Madras.

JUST OUT*
The 6th Edition of “ Isis Unveiled.”
This first great w ork b y H .P .B .— an ‘ epoch -m akin g’ one— is
still in demand, and no T heosophist’s library is complete w ithout it.
Another edition o f this Master K e y to the M ysteries of ancient and
modern Science and T h e o lo g y has recently been issued by Bouton of
New York and Q uaritch o f London ; 2 Vols. 8 vo.
Prjce,

Rs. 32,

Postage 12 annas.

A REM ARKABLE OFFER.

A

TEST

HOROSCOPE

FOR ONE SHILLING.
This unique offer is made to advertise ‘ Modern Astrology,’ and proveto
sceptics that astrology is true.
To convice everyone that we have confidence in our ability to give a reliable
TE ST Horoscope we will refund the money sent to us if the Horoscope is not true.
Send a postal order for One Shilling, or 14 stamps, with the time, date, sex,
and place of birth, but if you do not know the hour of your birth, send the date,
&c., and we will satisfy you.

Address : L., EDITOR, ‘ MODERN ASTROLOGY/
9, L y n c r o f t G a r d e n s , W e s t H a m p st e a d ? L o n d o n , n . W.
New York Address—
M e t r o p o l it a n B u il d in g , i , M a d is o n a v e n u e .

Man’s Place in the Universe,
A

SU M M ARY

O F T H E O S O P H IC

STUDY.

B y the A uthor of “ T h e Story of Atlantis.”
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS
Man’s Relation to God. The Planetary Chains. The Downward
and Upward Arcs. The Karma of Failure. Vehicles of
Consciousness and Reincarnation. The After-Death Conditions.
The Goal of Humanity.
It is hoped that this book will meet a want which has often been felt by
students of Theosophy, for a volume which they can place in the hands of an
enquirer, that shall be at once less specialised than the Manuals and more condens
ed and elementary than “ The Ancient Wisdom,” and “ The Growth of the Soul."

Price Re. 1-8, Postge 1-J annas.
A BOOK FOR ALL.

FROM POVERTY TO POWER :
THE REALISATION OF PROSPERITY AND PEACE.
By JA M E S A L L E N .
From. Unsolicited Opinions:

“ It is no feeble, but a masterly utterance of Eternal Truths. It is a grand
exposition of Love, Law and Duty.”
“ No one could read any part of it without feeling more Joy, more Peace, more
Love, and more Promptings for greater aspirations towards the realization of its
teachings. V erily it should carry blessings everlasting to multitudes.”
It wins the unanimous praise of the members of the Adyar Lodge-

Bound in Art Green Cloth, Gilt top,
Price Rs. 2 -1 0 , Postge 1 | annas.

Advertisem ents.

OLD DIARY LEAVES,
T H E T R U E H IS T O R Y O F T H E T H E O S O P H IC A L S O C I E T Y
B y C o l . H. S. O lcott , P. T . S.

Illustrated .Crown, 8vo. Cloth, 483 pp.
Price Rs. 3-12. Paper cover Rs. 2-8.
Mr. Stead noticing this Book in his Borderland calls i t “ A Remark
able Book about a very Remarkable Woman. This is the Real Madame
Blavatsky.”
A gentleman writes from America:—“After many years of study of
spiritual problems, and the reading of all the best known works, from
Eliphas Levi to Anna Kingsford and Sinnett, I still had a good many
problems unsolved until I read ‘ Old Diary Leaves.’ Then, things I had
pondered over many a day flashed clear to me from simple paragraphs in
that book which often related to other subjects, but at the same time
helped me to solve my old riddles.”
“ A book of extreme interest, giving the history of the Society from
the journal kept day by day by Col. Olcott. It is the only authentic
record of the Society’s rise and progress, and is overflowing with in
teresting facts about H. P. Blavatsky and occultism.”— [Mercury.']
SECOND

SERIES,

(VOL.

II.)

This second instalment of the True History of the Theosophical Society will
be found of immense interest to all members of the Society and other students of
the occult. The work consists of 469 pages and index, and is embellished with
nine full page illustrations of the house and beautiful grounds at Adyar—the
Headquarters of the Theosophical Society. The present volume covers the period
from December 1878, when the writer and Mme. Blavatsky left Hew York, to the
autumn of 1883, and, includes accounts of many travels in India and of those
incidents and phenomena which were incorporated in Mme. Blavatsky’s “ Caves
and Jungles of Hindustan,” and of the events which took place at Simla and
have been recorded by Mr. Sinnett in the “ Occult World.”
CONTENTS.
Chapter I.— The Voyage Out. II.— Settling down at Bombay. III.— Laying
Foundations. IV .— Many Wonders. V .— Northern India. VI.— Northern Wander
ings, Snake-charming, The Theosophist. V II.— Future Workers. V III.— Allahabad
and Benares. IX .— Phenomena and Pandits. X.— First Tour in Ceylon. X I.—
Popular Enthusiasm. X II.— Tour Concluded. X III.— Domestic Explosion. X IV .
— Swami Saraswati on Yoga. X V .— Simla and the Ccerulians. X V I.— What happened
at Simla. X V II.— Gorgeous Scenes. X V III.— Benares the Holy. X IX .— A Master
of Djinns. X X .— Ceylon Buddhism. X X I.— A Buddhist Fund. X X II.— From
Bombay Northward and Back. X X III.— A House-boat Journey with H. P. B.
XXIV.— Baroda to Ceylon. X X V .— Secret of Psychopathic Healing. X X V I.—
Healing the Sick. X X V II.— Toui’ing in Bengal. X X V III.— Florid Compliments
XXIX.— Healing the Dumb. X X X .— South Indian Wonders.

Cloth 8vo. well bound, Rs. 4-8 ; Paper Rs. 3-0 .
Apply to THE MANAGER, Theosophist Office, A dyar , Madras,
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N E W BOOKS.

Nature’s Mysteries, by A. P. Sinnett ...
Esoteric Christianity, by Mrs. Besant
Stray Thoughts on the Bhagavad Gita, by Dreamer
Study of Bhagavat Purana, by P. N. Sinha
Thought Power its Control and Culture, by Mrs. Besant
Sri Ramachandra, The Ideal King, by
do
Morning Thoughts for the year— Adapted from the
writings of Mr«. Besant, Paper As. 6 ; Leather
From Poverty to Power, by James Allen
Light from the E 'st. by Edith Ward ...
Light of Asia pocket ean. Leather, Rs. 1-12; cloth
Transactions of London Lodge No. 36, Obscure Problems of
Karma and Rebirth, by A. P. S. ...
Man’s place in the Universe, by author of “ Story of Atlantis”
Dhammapada, by Samuel Beal
Hindu System of self culture, by Kishari Lai Sarkar

Rs.
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1
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1
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SA NSK R IT.
Bhagavad Gita, Devanagari Text, paper
Do
do
silk bound, small type
Do
do
do
M.Type
Do
do
do
large «type
Srimat Bhagavatam Devanagari Text, silk bound
Dashopanishad
do
Varivasyarahasyam — Mantra Sastra text
Trisati w ith Sankara Bhashya, &c., by
do

Rs.
”
”
”
»
”
»
”

o 4
0 5
0§
0 lo
2 o
1 4
1 0
1 8

SANSKRIT BOOKS IN DEV ANA G A RI TYPE.
Tarkasangraha with English Translation
Rs. 0 6
Tarkakammudi (Logie)
‘0. 2
Swatmanirupanam (Vednnta)
0 4
Swanubhavashtakam do
0 1
Tulasi Mahatmya Stotram
0 1
Pratah— Smarana (Stotra)
0 1
Narada Bhakti Sutras
0 1
Krishna Sahasranama Stotra
0 2
Vishnu Sahasranama Stotra
0 1
>>
Rama Gita and Rama Gita Mahatmya (Vedanta)
0 1
Purushasuktam
0 1
Pancharatnam, Large Type. silk bound
1 0
Do
Small Types
do
0 10
Do
do
paper
0 8
Saptasati, pocket edition, silk bound ...
...
0 6
Brihastotra. Ratnakaram
0 8
Adityahridayam
0 2
Devi Sahasranamavali Stotra
0 2
Siva
do.
0 2
Amarakosam Moolam
...
...
...
...
0 6
Do.
(text) with a new arrangement for easy
reference
1 4
All books, pamphlets and magazines will be sent by V. P. P. on applica
tion to the Business Manager of the Theosophist ; postage extra.
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
Theosophy, Religion and Occult Science, by Col. Olcott. A few paper-bound
copies of the English Edition. Price reduced to Rs. 3 .
The Upanishads— Isa, Kena and Mundaka— text, English translation of
the text and Sankara’s Commentary published in one Vol., by V. C. Seshachari. Paper, Re. 1-8 . Cloth, Rs. 2 .
The Upanishads— Katha & Prasna, Vol. II. Paper, Re. 1 . Cloth, Re. 1 -8 .
Upanishads, Vols. III. & IV .— The Chhandogya, Parts 1 and 2—The
eight Adhyayas, translated by Pandit Ganga Nath Jha, m.a., p.t.s. Price,
Part I. Paper, Re. 1-8 . Cloth, Rs. 2 ; Part 11 . Paper, Re. 1 . Cloth, Re. 1-8 .
The Upanishads, Vol. V.— A itareya and T aittiriya, price, Paper, Re. 1 .
Cloth, Re. 1-4 .
Count Rumford— How he banished beggary from Bavaria
0 6
Rs.
Heredity and Responsibility in parentage, by Rev. S. H.
Platt, A. M....
b 5
•
0 4
Introduction to the Kabalah, by A. D. Ezekiel ...
1}
4
3
Idea of Rebirth, by Miss F. Arundale
Light through the Crannies— collection of Parables and Teach
0 8
ings from the other side
0 6
Mona Singh— A Sketch, by D. M. S. ...
0
3
Mother’s Hygienic Hand-book, by R. T. Trail, M.D.
12
1
Modern Theosophy, by C. F. Wright ...
4 0
M ystical Hymns of Orpheus, translated by Thomas Taylor ...
3 8
Northern Lights and other Tales, by E. D’Esperance
1 8
Ocean of Theosophy, by W. Q„ Judge ...
Obeah Wanga— Superstitions of the people of West Indies— art
0 3
extremely curious Pamphlet
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